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The Courier-Gazette ’’THE FOUR HORSEMEN”
THREE TIMES A WEEK

one to yourself, of a new suit

of clothes from our store.

VZe’ll

________ ALL THE HOME MEWS

pride of any tailoring shop, at a

higher price. Our suits suit th°
holiday period.

‘

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHIHS CO.

warrant it will look as well, fit
as well, and wear as well as the

Subecrlption IS SO per year payable in adrance; single copies three earns.
Advertising rates based upon drculatlea and
rery reasonable
Communications upon topics of general later,
let ere solicited.
,
Entered at the poetofflce In Bockland foe etrjulatlon at second-cleet postal rates.
Bubllehed every Tuesday, Thursday sad Sat
urday morning, (com 469 Main threat. Boekand. Maine.

NEWSPAPER H18TOEY
The Bockland Oaeetie wan established In
1848.
In 1874 the Courier waa established,
tnd consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press waa established u, 1855, and
a 1881 changed lie name to the Tribune,
fheae papers consolidated March 17. 1197.

ROCKLAND. /AAINE.

NEW CARS BELOW COST

—•

w.

♦
The ties! reformers the world has ♦
♦ ever seen are those who have com- »
♦ me need on themselves.—<H. W. Shaw. —

For a limited time, at our Salesroom in Bath, we shall offer
for sale a few New Cars, our agency for which has now termi
nated.
These cars are all new and of high grade, three, five and
seven passenger in size, both open and closed. They consist
of Dodge, Reo, Franklin and Peerless and will bo offered at
prices less than cost to us. No cars taken in exchange at the
prices at which they will be offered.
Remember, these are all new cars and at the prices at
which they can be bought, present an opportunity to secure a
High Grade Automobile at a very low price. We must move
these cars to make room for new Durant and Nash Cars, soon
to arrive.
Inquire of MR. HARRISON at FLYE'S GARAGE about any
of these cars and the prices at which they can be bought.

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

•e.

♦
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WHO IS "UNCLE TIM”

He’s the Man Who Unties
Puzzle Knots In Farmer’s
Almanac—Read and See.
4

Do you kiow who "Uncle Tim" is,
was asked of a citizen of Union re
cently. “Tas," came the reply, “but
not half a dozen persons in town do
know.
BATH, MAINE^
141*143
A familiar figure sten on the streets
of Union Common so-called, is "Un
cle Tim” of the puzzle department of
the Maine Farmers’ Almanac. Those
of you who are familiar with this de
partment of conundrums, riddles, cha
rades, enigmas, etc., etc., must recall
that nom do plume. "Uncle Tim" de
serves all the respect we can give him.
There are very few persons mentally
equipped and inclined to study into
those brain-racking stunts. Not only
van he eke out the other fellow's hid
den sphinx, but he can pertinently
construct into rhyme the puzzles for
1-3 AND 5 Lp. CARTONS ONLY
others to solve.
I
corn*- boston DWINELL- WRIGHT CO. CH'^
Yes, “Uncle Tim” has a wonderful
’knack” to get the twist out of these
puzzles. He never talks to others of
his gift, hut keeps right on year after
year studying and constructing more.
The Lime Company has lately re handy for use on the tracks and cars Now who is “Uncle Tim”?
ceived 20 tons of salt, not because the of the Lime Rock Railroad during the
He is lairing W. Watson.
editor of the Bulletin is too fresh, but freezing season.
Elace (L. A. C.)

SHAW AUTO COMPANY

tf House
WMB
coFFEE i

Big Stock

Reduction Sale
WE ARE TO PUT ON A BIG
STOCK REDUCING
SALE

Commencing December 1

TOILET PREPARATIONS, as
CREAMS
TALCUM POWDERS
ROUGES
COMPACTS
PERFUMES
TOILET WATERS
SOAPS

SIGNS

NAME

IN

FULL

New Yorkers Paid $10 a Seat
To See Famous Picture And Goes Into Detail As To Why G. A. R. Lot, In Her
Opinion, Should Become Legion's Property.
Which Comes Here Next
Week.

Talk of the Town
King Solomon Temple Chapter has
work on the Mark degree tonight.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mias
Clara Farwell, Summer street, Friday,
at 2.30.

down each sunset by my old soldier;
“The Corps are not asking a • tramping a mile back and forth to do
“The Four Horsemen of the Apo
A new draft regulation has been ar
thing for themselves but the • it because of his love and devotion to ranged in gas kiln No. 3, which is now
calypse” which comes to Park Theatre
privilege of going on under the • an old comrade.
eady to touch off.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
During the trying days of last win
protection of one or the com- •
next week, is the Rex Ingram produc
bined patriotic orders. We, ask • ter, when it was impossible for the
King Hiram Council holds its an
that the Memorial Day exercises • Post to provide us a janitor, and it nual meeting tomorrow night, and will
tion that cost Metro 81,000,000 to make
be carried on as well as they • looked as if we must get a hall some listen to reports reviewing a year of
and that New Yorkers paid 810 a seat
have for the past two years. The ♦ where else, my old soldier stepped into emarkable prosperity.
to see when it opened (ts record-break
G. A. R. can no longer carry out • the breach again; and without money
ing run in the metropolis.
that program.
We desire that • and without price kept the home fires
Reports are beginning to come In
It is in the sense of recording mighty
the flag shall be reverently • burning that the day when the Corps concerning big hogs.
James Cates,
events that the screen’s superiority
over the stage was recognized by crit- * looked after and hung at half- • should be homeless should be "in who is employed at the quarries has
ics after the first showing of “The Four * mast for the very last old soldier. • definitely” postponed. Much better an just killed a yearling which dressed
Horsemen." Some of them harked • We know that Is the desire of • "indefinite" postponement than a stu 420 pounds.
back to the days of Shakespeare and • the majority of the Post, and we ’ pendous mistake.
Edwin Libby Bost has been unique in
Winslow-Holbrook Bost, A. L. holds
the Elizabethan revival for a parallel • do not want to see our dear lot ♦
• many respects and the relation be Its annual meeting tonight. A friendly
in the theatre to the Rex Ingram pro • become like Gay Park."
tween
the
two
orders
has
been
very
contest over the commandershlp Is in
duction. They recognized the grand »•••••••••••*••
close indeed. All through the days teresting the members and a large at
eur of the Great War ’had here been Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
when
we
were
acquiring
the
property
tendance is expected.
visualized as a lasting memorial.
In the issue of Nov. 12 I was re we worked shoulder to shoulder and
But “The Four Horsemen" is not a
sponsible
for
an
article
stating
the
i>opooled our resources. They have al
In the Amateur I’olo League nt tho
war play, except as the war serves as
a background for a story teeming with sition of the Corps as to the success ways almost to a man boasted of our Arcade tonight there will be a lively
ors
to
the
G.
A.
R.
That
vote
was
interest and rights in the property and set-to between the Snowbirds and the
dramatic passion.
Readers of the
novel by the sensaUonal Spaniard, Vi given by the Intelligent working body never have allowed smoking in the Limerock Tigers. It wifi be the Ti
of
the
Corps
with
an
average
attend

building on the days that the ladies gers’ first appearance and all their
cente Blasco Ibanez, from which the
ance. A vote by this body is never met there. The upper part of the hall friends will be on hand to give them a
photodrama was adapted, have report
questioned
unless
especially
displeas

they have always called ours, and we sendoff.
ed surprised delight at the fidelity
ing to some party with a particular have the keys in our possession. They
with which the scenarioist, June Ma
do not let it without our permission.
this, has followed the story, a story hobby.
There were busy times at the Point
I am not writing this by vote of the In all these fine points they have always
that has been more widely read
kilns the other day when a crew un
Corps; not’ as vice president or even a been most chivalrous. We feel that
throughout the world than any other of
loaded a car containing 100,000 steel
member of the Corps. This has all the majority of the Bost feel the same hoops, heading and bilge.
Another
modern times. Its effect is heightened
been a matter of public knowledge for in this matter as we do.
in the picture, a supreme expression of
busy stunt there was the moving of
some
time,
and
If
a
compact
compila

The
Corps
are
not
asking
a
tiling
for
the cinematographic art.
304 barrels of fire clay to the stock
The artist to whom most credit has tion of the same was contrary to the themselves but the privilege of going shed at the top of the hill In three
constitution and rules of the order so on under the protection of one or the hours.
been awarded for this achievement is
We ask
the director, Rex Ingram. And then be it. I am sure that our State Com combined patriotic orders.
there are the big settings—the broad mander would not do anything con that the Memorial Day exercises be
R. Waldo Tyler, photographer, is
sweep of the Argentine plains with trary to the constitution or rules of •carried on as well as they have for the walking to and from his home in South
the
order
and
we
have
both
stuck
to
past
two
years.
The
G.
A.
R.
can
no
their enormous herds of cattle, the
Thomaston these days, on account of
the text. If I have digressed he has longer carry out that program.
We a balky flivver.. The distance is only
Buenos Ayres dance hall with its swirl
too,
and
dear
"Amazement"
please
be
desire
that
the
flag
shall
be
reverently
of smoke and glamorous vice, the
four miles in summer, but with going
looked after and hung at half-mast for like the present those four miles are
whirling gaiety of the Parisian tango too polite to even suggest it.
Edwin
Libby
Post
has
always
con

the
very
last
old
soldier.
We
know
palace, the fevered rush of the mobili
mighty long ones, and it is fair to
zation scenes at the outbreak of the ferred with the Corps on all matters of that is the desire of the majority of assume that Mrs. Tyler needs must
importance
that
affected
the
Corps
in
the
Bost,
and
we
do
not
want
to
see
war, the cluttered retreat of the refu
have an extra pan of hot biscuits ready
gees, the seemingly endless masses of any way. Committees have come to us our dear lot become like Gay Bark.
when hubby arrives at supper time. .
Now as to "Amazement,’’ who signs
German troops pouring toward Paris, and advice has never been given unless
herself "A Member of the Corps.” You
the bombardment and destruction of a asked for.
The Central Maine Power Co. is
Last winter while Capt. Butler was do not belong to the working number
village and a chateau on the Marne,
completing this week a new line to the
the terrific horror and fascination of in the Sunny South many of the Post of the Corps for they have already State Farm in South Warren. Ne.w
an infantry attack from the trenches members were in poor health and it was registered. If you will come to the patrons are gladly embracing the serv
into No Man's Land. And through it impossible for a time to .get a Janitor next meeting and make yourself known ice all along the route. The company
all is the uncanny vision ot St. John, that work being done by members of to me I will resign as vice president iso has the contract to furnish 250
picturing the Four Horsemen—Con the Post. At this time the Post offered and we will appoint you to the vacancy. horsepower for the Booth Bros. & Hur
quest, War, Famine and Death—a vis to turn the .property over to the Corps. Come in and join the working force, ricane Isle Granite Co. at Long Cove,
ion that Mr. Ingram has portrayed in A committee was appointed to confer help with the suppers and tack. You but the line will probably not be built
an atmosphere of unearthly imagina with the other orders to see if they would make a wonderful presiding offi before spring.
would cooperate with us so that we cer and the constitution and rules
tion.
The actors—and there are 50 princi could be able to finance the proposi would be safe in your keeping. You
H. Leroy Clarke, ll-ycar-old son of
would have one surprise coming to you.
pals and 2,500 extras engaged in the tion.
Visions began to float through our You would find that they are a body Register of Deeds A. W. Clarke,
production—have been selected with
an astonishing intuition for the ideal minds of a building repaired and re of women who have a mind of their showed the boys and girls last Friday
types. The highest honors are carried modelled to be in keeping with the own, and one would have a very hard some of the stunts which can be per
off by Rudolph Valentino, a young structure to the east of us. Additions time indeed to put a motion through formed with skis. One of them missed
Italian who won fame as an exhibition and changes that we had cherished for without their knowledge or consent; fire and a gash three inches long and
dancer before starting his screen ca many years came to life. Some even and that the sentiment of the majority an inch wide was cut in one of the
reer. He appears as Julio Desnoyers, aspired to a broad piazza around three would be that property acquired by lad's knees. Dr’. North did a fanev
the spoiled grandson of old Madariaga, sides of the building with a part as a and for an Army of the Republic bit of hemstitching, and young Clarke
the fabulously wealthy Argentine sun porch. These plans never got any should not only be kept for patriotic is as proud us though he had been In
orders but held and administered by an overseas engagement.
ranch owner. Valentino seems to have farther than the quilting frames.
Now as to what did happen. A com the same.
been born for the role. He’s a perfect
mittee
was
appointed
to
interview
the
Most respectfully,
Edwin Libby Bost, G. A. R„ holds
embodiment of the handsome, graceful,
Mary A. Cooper.
its annual meeting Saturday after
pleasure-lbving Latin type, an alluring other orders a's to their cooperation
For
the
first
time
perhaps
we
realized
Rockland, Nov. 30.
noon. With an active membership of
figure made for romantic love, and,
only 37 veterans, many of whom are
when necessity forces, for relentless fust how this thought that had been
held
by
some
for
the
.past
15
years
had
fighting.
enfeebled or not at present in the city,
it is not an easy matter to (ill the chairs,
Around Julio, the main thread of the affected the order. The Sons of Vet-j
erans
and
the
Spanish
War
Veterans
story is woven, the story of a boy
but the Bost somehow manages to
brought up in a life of princely dissi had not been holding meetings tn the
have a successful administration year
pation in the Argentine, reigning as a hall for some years. What was there
after year, and there Is a handful of
to
encourage
them
to
do
so?
What
tango king in Paris until he centers all
comrades which goes to the meetings
of his hot affection upon the beautiful reason for consideration for an order
with a punctuality and loyalty which
was
to
give
the
hall
to
the
city
hat
young wife of a distinguished engineer,
other organizations would do well to
when
they
were
done
with
it?
What
left on the outside of things as a neu
emulate.
tral In Jhe war, deserted by his sweet inducement could we ofTer them? The
Auxiliary
would
continue
their
lease.
heart when she hears the call of duty
Somewhere in the East every week
and joins the French nursing forces, This alone would not pay for the
night there is a public concert—public
enlisting in the Infantry and finally- lights.
to everybody who has a wireless out
Right here was where the Legion
giving up his life in the shell-swept
came in.
Winslow-Holbrook
Post
fit which comes within its radius. In
fields of Northern France.
the audience sits Orel E. Davies, whose
Alice Terry, one of the most deli would lease from us; but the 30 odd
regular vocations are those of Jeweler
cately beautiful women on the screen workers dared not attempt it, for old
and optometrist, but who is confess
is seen as Marguerite, the love-sick age was taking its toll here as well, Christmas Suggests
edly a “bug" when it comes to wireless
wife. Although only a few years out and the 190 who did not attend had not
telegraph or wireless telephone. He
of high school, she plays with a ma registered. We had tried every way
is now installing a continuous wave
ture deftness—an exquisite visualiza in our power to have them do so.
Commander
Butler
gave
me
the
in
telephone set, which will have u ra
tion of a chic Parisienne. She makes
spiration.
He
came
out
in
the
public
dius much greater than that of the
you feel the awakening of a soul In the
press
and
I
dashed
in
after
him.
They
regular spark set and which he hopes
dainty butterfly, who sacrifices herself
A rich, attractively beautiful and
to try out the coming season.
to care for her husband blinded in bat began to register and very satisfac
torily.
My
telephone
has
been
ex

tie.—a’dv.
practical table or floor lamp makes
tremely busy and my mail unusually
The Bath polo team plays here next
a moat acceptable Christmas gift
Monday night, captained by Bill
J. S. Bullman of Niagara Falls, large. I have been so encouraged that
master mechanic for the International I shall be emboldened to sign my full for any home.
Shaughnessy, who is the best man that
Co., is in the city superintending the name. We want this building to be
city has produced since the days ot
For
early
Christmas
shoppers
cur
erection of new machinery in the Lime In the keeping of some patriotic order
the old State League. With him bill
We expect either as a Corps, or as displays are replete with lamps of
Company’s barrel factory.
Daughters of Veterans, to lease this unusual originality and baauty of be Gallagher and McCabe on the rush
line, Wright at halfback and Hart In
Boys! Do you want a Big League building for many years. We want to design.
the goal. Against that powerful com
deal
with
our
own
and
if
the
trustees
Base Ball Glove free? Sefe the win
bination Rockland will present a team
could
be
from
the
three
orders
com

From
a
host
of
colorful
patterns,
dow at Thomas Sporting Goods Com
comprising Kenney and Rodney Skin
bined
we
should
be
satisfied.
pany.—adv.
unique shapes and tasteful designs
ner rushers, John Skinner center. Dan
The monument does not fulfill its
Sullivan halfback and Scott goal. The
mission unless the flag is properly you should be able to obtain a table
sparks will sure fly when that clash
or floor lamp that will harmonize
flung to the breeze. The city would
comes.
never
attend
to
that
or
keep
the
build

perfectly
with
tho
decorative
GIFTS THAT LAST
ing in good repair. It has more than it achoma of any homo.
can attend to now with Its old and di
The rummage sale under the aus
lapidated schoolhouses.
Why not make your aalection, pices of Lady Knox Chapter. D. A. R.
Do the parties who are crying “city" now, for Christmas delivery?
will be held In the Universalist vestry
realize that the flag has been tended
on Tuesday, Dec. 6, opening at 10
by my old soldier for the past year,
o'clock. The proceeds of the sale will
CENTRAL
MAINE
hoping to "indefinitely” postpone the
be used for local charities.—adv,
day when it shall not float at all. Even
$18.00 and up
POWER COMPANY
when our beloved Comrade Rhodes
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
passed away, past commander and ex
•* ♦ •
at any of our 32 stores
mayor though he was, the flag was put
Whatever your occupation may be and how
at half-mast each morning and taken
ever crowded your houra with affairs, do not

Waltham

Wrist Watches

::: A Big Line of:::
TOILET SETS, BABY SETS, BRUSHES AND COMBS

OREL E. DAVIES

ARE YOU

Biggest Line of IVORY SETS East of Portland
to go at this sale
Also a Big Miscellaneous Line of Staple Goods
P. S.—THIS IS A STRICTLY CASH PROPOSITION

store

’

PROPERLY PAID

A LOST CHORD

For the Time You Spend at the Wash Tub?

TYLER’S

In a great many homes houaawivaa have discovered that they have
been doing their family washing at a loss. They find in many cases
that aanding out tha washing is costly.

STUDIO

The

fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
— Charles Kliot Norton.

Christmas Photos

COME EARLY AND GET GOOD SELECTIONS

SALE DEC. !• 1921, TO JAN. 1. 1922

C.”

LAMPS

RUBBER GOODS, as Fountain and Bulb Syringes, Hot Water
Bottles, Etc.
CONFECTIONERY (Best Makers) Packages Only
STATIONERY (very fine quality)

422 MAIN ST., COR. LIMEROCK---ROCKLAND, MAINE

A.

DECORATIVE

and continuing through the month of December. This
is a bona-fide sale, not a cut price affair, but
stricty to turn part of my big stock into
cash. This will be a wonderful time
to make your Christmas selec
tions. Goods on this sale are
partly as follows:

CORNER DRUG STORE

“M.

Volume 76................. Number 142.

Portraits for Christmas de
livery must be taken before
Dec. 10. Photo hours be
tween 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
No appointment necessary
“IN THE HEART OF THE CITY”
Upstairs. Opp. Security Truat Co.
124Th. tf
4

Wa are making a special price on FAMILY FINISHED WASH
ING for tha winter. Tall ua what you are paying for your washing all
ironed and ready to use. Got our price and see if it is not more reason
able. Wa iron evarything—starch when necessary—do all tho Shirts
and Collars our modern way with modern machinery. Clothes dona,
our way have a batter finish, wear longer, coat you leas. We want to
prove it to you. Send your washing thia week; have it all finished—I
if it isn't as good or better than you have been having it dona, there will
be no charge (we mean just that) no charge if not at good or batter*
than your wash-woman is doing it and at a better price.

TEL. 660-R

Established 1814

fl- 1

It Aooded the crimson twilight.
Like the close of sn angel’s pula.
And it lay on my fevered spirit.
With a touch of Infinite calm.

,v

It quieted pain and sorrow,
Like love overcoming strife;
It seemed the harmonious echo
From our discordant Ufa.
It linked all perplexed meanings
Into one perfect peace,

I have sought, but I seek It vainly.
That ono lost chord divine,

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
578 MAIN STREET.

I do not know what I was playing.
Or what I was dreaming then.
But I struck one chord of music,
Like the sound of a great /

And traveled away into silence.
As If it were loath to cease.

Everything back but the dirt— awoet and white.
WE KNOW HOW

Seated one day at the organ
I was weary and ill at ease,
And my Angers wandered idly
Over the noisy keys.

That came from the soul of the organ.
And entered Into mine.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

It may be that Peath’a bright angel

138-137

Will speak In that chord again;
It may be that only in heaven
I shall hear that grand Amen.

IN BUSINE88 OVER 8EVEN YEARS

_

i

r«

—Adelaida Aunt 1‘roctot,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, December 1,
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GEDDES IS "IT”

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIME8-A-WEEK

Rockland, Maine, Dec. 1, 1921.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on
Mth declares that he is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Nov. 29,
1921, there was printed a total of 6.052 copies

BURPEE & LAMB

1921.

J

The British Ambassador As •
the United Press Sees Him.

Anniversary

Rockland people who have met Sir
I Auckland Geddes during his summer
Before me.
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.
! sojourns at Dark Harbor will read with
! interest the estimate made of him as a
The 800 employes of Central Maine
member of the Arms Limitation Con
Power Company started Monday on
ference, by David L. Blumfield staff I
their eighth campaign, of preferred
corresportdent of the United Press.
stock selling and will soon begin again
Mr. Blumfield thus sets it forth;
to make financial history.
A few
If there is any man in Washington
years back the suggesting that power
Vlen’s Overcoats, plaid
Men's Fleeced Shirts and Army Regulation Flannel
cou.pany employes, linemen and wiretoday who typifies Great Britain, that
men, gas men, ditch diggers, office em
man is Sir Auckland Geddes. Perhaps
jack,
Drawers, silver, heavy
Admiral Beatty, to outward appear
ployees, men and women alike . could
quality, $1.00
CQn
ances. is more typical of the ‘beefy’
sell securities would have been con
Overcoat quality that is better. Styles that are su
sidered an impossibility. Yet the em
type of John Bullism, but in manner
value .................
isms. speech, thought and deed Sir
ployes of Central Maine Power Com
perior, and workmanship that is the best in years and
pany are well into their fourth year of
Auckland is ‘it’.
Heavy Sweaters, Collar
at very much lower prices than at any time since the
such selling. During that time more
I talked with him the other day in
than 200 of them have sold stock—
the big drawing room of the British
and pockets,
war days.
Arrow Shirts,
and among that number have been
Embassy. It is one of those imposing
employes in every classification from
rooms which belong to the last cen
Woolen Mittens QQp
PLAIN OVERCOATS AND BELTED, SPORT
office boy to general manager. Last
tury, high ceillnged and with an
heavy weight
Adams atmosphere about it suggestive
year more than 2,000 shares were sold
COATS AND CHESTERFIELDS, STORM COATS
Men’s
by employes not regularly employed as
of Louis Seize fans and the black face
security salesmen.
This year the
patches
which
the
great
ladies
of
that
Rubbers,
AND ULSTERS
Company’s quota, to Jan. 21, 1922 is
time effected. On the heavy doors
Men’s Blue 1 Q /j Q
3,000 shares—and the Company ex
glass panels bear the royal arms of
They are all here in great variety. Every coat is finely
Serge Suits,
pects to reach it. The plan of selling
Great Britain. You push them open
Heavy Outing Qfip
Men’s Felt
in this manner has many advan
and a tall figure welcomes you with a
tailored and the best value obtained for the money.
Flannel Shirts U
tages. It is economical for the com
handshake like a prizefighter’s and a
Shoes,
pany. It ties employes closer to the
smile like a genial country squire.
Company, by giving them a new in
“Once you get Sir Auckland on an
terest and a new knowledge of the bus
interesting subject the big fellow
Men’s Overcoats, belt al
iness. It enables them to help in the
stretches his legs out and leans back
Men’s Corduroy Pants
promotion of thrift the sale of stock
on the sofa. He has a habit> of sticking
round, muff
A QQ
Woolen Hose,
9Qp
$4.50 value,
0^
on divided payments. It helps to pro
his thumbs into the arm holes of his
pockets,
mote good will between Company and
good weight,
waistcoat and soliloquizing as he does
customers through increasing the
so. He has an amazing reserve force.
custom ownership of the Company.
You wonder what this man would be
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING,/HOUSE
And the result will undoubtedly be 100
like were he aroused. And, wondering,
MACKINAWS, SHEEP LINED COATS, WOOLEN PANTS, RUBBER GOODS
percent success.
you search your brains for a calamity
or a matter of sufficient importance
EVERYTHING REDUCED. MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
really to excite him.
Rockland appears to have been on
“During the war he was the calmest
the extreme outside edge of the big
blizzard which swept over New Eng THE CHRISTMAS RUSH be registered if sealed and paid for at man in the British Cabinet. He is one
of the calmest men in the Washington
first class rates.
land the first of the week. Down this
"The postmaster advises patrons to Conference today. His one thought at
way nobody was seriously inconve
nienced, but around Boston the traffic Postmaster Blethen Has His mail packages for Canada as early as 'present is to see Great Britain and
. 360 MAIN STREET.
OPP. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
America pulling together. I want to
possible.
and wire communication were very
Team Nearly Ready For the "During the holiday season large see these two great nations combined
nearly paralyzed, and it will be some
of very small envelopes and together in a lasting endeavor to se
days, even with the systematic work of
Annual Game — Some quantities
cards are always received, with the re cure the peace of the world" said
large crews before it is restored to
sult that all postal work is very much Geddes.
anything like normal. The money loss
Hints.
SMART LITTLE DAMSELS
“From what I know of him he means
retarded, and this mail becomes dis
for public utility concerns will amount
A girls’ sewing club was organized
to seven figures and yet we cannot
With Christmas less than three weeks figured and mutilated. This is not as a every word of it."
at Mrs. Walter Martin’s. Head of Bay,
rule understood by the general public
help thinking of that other November
Oct. 8 and has at present seven mem
storm. 23 years ago, when the steam away Postmaster Blethen and *his ca- and for the benefit of the postofflee pa
Among the building permits issued bers; Janet Nevins, president; Mar
ers Portland and Pentagoet were lost pablc staff are getting ready to handle trons the following information is
::SATURDAY::
TODAY AND FRIDAY
and such a heavy toll was laid upon the raft of business which always per given. The minimum size of cards and in Portland this week was one to garet H. Everett, secretary; Christine
shipping all along the North Atlantic tains to that department when Santa envelopes should not be below 2%x4 Ernest F. Ginn to build a house at 31 Curtis, treasurer; Hazel Tolman, Alice
JUSTINE
JOHNSTONE
Exeter street costing $5000. Mr. Ginn Cassidy, Beatrice Chippendale and
Inches for the following reasons.
“LADIES
Coast.
Beside those disasters the
formerly
resided
in
Rockland,
and
is
Claus
is
in
the
offing.
The
Govern

Violet
McKenzie.
It
is
very
interesting
“1—Addresses twill be obliterated by
storm of the present week becomes
engaged in construction work.
MUST LIVE”
to see the little ones take so much in
“A HEART TO LET’
ment allowance for handling the cancellation. mark.
mercifully insignificant.
terest in this work. They are making
A
'
With
2—Too small to be run through fac
She was perfectly sure that ha
Christmas rush has not been received,
several things for Christmas.
After
Paramount
Betty
was blind, so practiced her inno
The deer hunting season in Maine "but,” says Postmaster Blethen, "you ing table, necessitating three extra
Picture
Compton
handlings with consequent delay not MARIANNE CROCKETT getting this work well started, they
cent deception with great confi
has closed, and while the returns are
may rest assured that we will take only to this but to other mail.
will take up some other work in the
Some ladies must live and laugh
dence, pretending that the waa
not yet complete, it looks as though the
care of the business, and just as
domestic line. They will not be able
’3—Delay In cancellation because of
Vocal Teacher
and spend, though hearts and for
her own great-grand-aunt, with
total receipts would be about 150 short
to take many more members at pres
tunes break! An intimate story
rustling silk gown, and tap-tap
of last year. This can easily be ac promptly as possible,” The force will awkwardness in putting through Sanbe
increased
about
Dee.
10,
or
sooner
Studio
—
18
Maple
Street,
Rockland
ent,
as
there
is
only
one
to
teach
them
celling
machines.
of
Smart
Set
butterflies
—
women
tapping cane to support her de
counted for by the early snowfall,
but
hope
to
have
some
of
the
little
if
the
business
warrants
it.
”
"4
—
Delayed
through
difficulty
In
who
flit
through
days
of
danger

crepit age. But he could see, and
which not only put many motor cars
Telephone 498-R.
ones to teach new members soon. Why
sorting.
ous pleasure till a blast of real
so he was really fooling her, by
out of commission in the Maine woods
129-tf
In
a
statement
yesterday
Postmaster
don
’t
someone
start
a
boys
’
club?
’
5
—
Liability
to
loss
or
damage
as
life
comes,
and
—
pretending to be deceived.
but made further hunting operations
Blethen
gave
instructions
as
to
the
small
sizes
do
not
fit
letter
packages
well nigh impossible. It’s a pretty
good tribute to the State’s game pre proper method of preparing holiday and cannot be tied securely.
'These odd and diminutive-sized
serves when 2200 deer can be brought mail so that it will be handled and de
pieces of stationery have come into
out of the woods in a limited hunting livered safely.
“The department" he says, is very use in the past few years, and only
season.
desirous of eliminating losses to the appear now in any quantities at
: : SATURDAY : :
'•FRIDAY : :
patrons of the postal service and com Christmas time, when the whole postal
Many of the selections for member plaints against the service, which are Institution is keyed up to top speed
ship in the All-America football due to a great extent to the mailing of and trying to keep on top of the load.
“WHAT LOVE
SHIRLEY MASON
eleven this fall contain the name of parcels which have not been properly
WILL DO”
'The co-operation of patrons will be
Ralph Jordan, a Bangor athlete, who prepared so far as wrapping or pack greatly appreciated if they will give
“QUEENIE”
A drama which contains a very
played full back on Yale this season, ing is concerned. The postoffice strong particular attention to this phase of
pretty romance.
and who has just been elected captain ly hopes this year that patrons will use the postal service, as it will enable
The heart winning story of a
of the Yale team for next season. It special care in this connection.
modern Cinderella who found
the postoffice to handle the mail which
Episode No. 14—
is also gratifying to note that several
that it is not such a bad world,
"The postmaster- has been informed is received more expeditiously.”
COMMENCING
members of the Maine college elevens by the department that in the larger
after all.
“King of the Circus”
have vceived honorary mention in offices two or more employes are en
Comedy—
MRS. J. H. WIGGIN
connection with the All-America team gaged regularly in rewrapping improp
“THE NORTHERN TRAIL”
“Running Wild”
It’s a queer sort of a pie that Maine erly prepared packages received from
“TEA FOR TWO”
Ella Augusta (Perry) wife of Joseph
doesn’t have a finger in.
other offices, many of which have been Hale Wiggin, died at 1.30 Tuesday
damaged in transit due to being im morning, at her home 74 Broad street,
Haunted by memories of the war, properly wrapped or packed at the of double pneumonia, contracted after
which day and night were ever present office where these packages were the battle had been won in helping
before his eyes, Lieut. Col. Charles W. mailed. Such a condition could be al nurse her husband through the crisis
Whittlesey, commander of the “Lost most entirely eliminated if the patrons of a similar disease. She was ill but
Battalion.” committed suicide Sunday gave more attention to this feature of five days.
while on his way to Havana. It is a the service.
Mrs. Wiggin was born in this city
sad termination of the career of one of
"Parcels containing articles that are Feb. 7. 1851, the daughter of Israel J.
the leading characters in the most ro easily broken, such as cameras, china, and Hannah Dexter (Farwell) Perry.
WHAT A SURPRISE
mantic chapter of the World War his cigars, clocks, crockery, delicate me Her marriage to Mr. Wiggin took place
tory.
chanisms, dolls, flowers, fountain pens, Oct. 10, 1876. No children were born
to find a box of Jim’s
glass, hats. Jewelry and Jewel cases, of this union, but a daughter’s devotion
A meeting of the Republican State millinery, musical instruments, paint and a daugher’s care were unfailingly
delicious
Chocolates
Committee is called for Dec. 8 at 4 p. Ings, toys of a fragile nature, wax arti given them by Mrs. Wiggin's niece.
and Bonbons on your
m. in the Augusta House. The “off cles, etc., should be marked 'Fragile.' Miss Mabelle Spring, who has made
year” in politics is nearly at an end. The merchandise should be packed to her home with the family from infancy
dresser, and you will
and another busy season is at hand. fit the container in a snug manner, to and who arrived home from Fall River.
find the candies them
Chairman Feacock will not get caught prevent the article from moving about Mass., in season to be with the de
napping, if he lives up to his energetic in the container.
ceased during her fatal illness. Miss
selves an equal sur
reputation.
Spring is the only surviving member of
How to Pack Shoes
prise.
In fact each piece
"Shoes should be packed in a double the immediate family, her mother, Mrs.
Laura
Perry
Spring;
and
Mrs.
WigA
MIXUP IN HALLOWELL
is
a
surprise
in good
faced corrugated box or other contain
ers of equally strong material.
The gin’s brother. William J. Perry, both
ness,
flavor
and
nour

Through failure of both the Republi rdinary shoo box is not strong enoug I being deceased.
Mrs. Wiggin’s entire life had been
can and Democratic parties to call tf preferred, they may be wrapped tii
ishment— confections
their caucuses 11 days before election tough, heavy paper without being spent in Rockland where social circles
hard
to match in qualiday, no biennial municipal election will placed in containers.
have found her a most charming and
bo held in Hallowell this year.
The
popular
member
as
well
as
one
of
ty anywhere.
"Clothing and dry goods should, if
law making two weeks instead of one possible, be placed in boxes and the foremost in many of the events
__________ JIM’S SPECIAL, now 45c lb.__________
week the required period for the filing wrapped, or, if boxes are not used, which have marked Rockland society
of nominations was passed by the last should be wrapped with strong, heavy in her tlm^. She possessed a per
Legislature. As a result Mayor John M. paper and securely tiod with strong sonality which brought lasting af
CANDY SPECIALS
Robertson, the present City council and twine.
fection from all who knew her. To
city officials will continue in office tor
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“Cigars should be packed in a man many her death will bring great sor
two more years if they do not resign. ner to prevent damage by shock or jar, row but to none, aside from the strick
The election was to have taken place and glass, crockery, fragile toys, and en family, will it be felt more keenly
PEACH BLOSSOMS
next Monday. Mayor Robertson was other fragile articles should be packed than by her associates in the old whist
A delicious hard candy with a delicious peanut butter
not a candidate for re-election.
so as to prevent the escape of articles club which she had helped organize 30
center. Has to be tried to be appreciated. Regular
or pieces from the packages tf broken years ago. and which has derived so
APPLE MARKET LETTER
much comfort from Its meetings held
in transit.
price 50c lb. FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 39c lb.
“In every case, the sender’s name at frequent intervals in that long
Furnished The Courier-Gazette by and address should appear in the upper period. An organization in which Mrs.
Chocolate Covered PEPPERMINT PATTIES
Kingman & Hearty, Boston
'.eft hand corner, preceded by the word Wiggin was an interested worker was
Regular price 50c lb. FRI. and SAT. 39c lb.
From.’ All valuable packages should the Univtrsalist church and society. For
Today has been one of the most dis be insured. If the address is placed on many years she had been a regular at
The quarrel in the cafe
•
FRUIT SPECIALS
agreeable days of the season—cold a tag which is tied to the bundle, be tendant.
Deepest
sympathy
is
manifested
for
sure
the
address
is
also
on
the
bundle,
Mocking eyes, the white flash of a taunting
and rainy and trade showed no snap.
FLORIDA ORANGES—Sweet and Juicy, 40c dozen
as in many cases tags become detached the bereaved husband, who has but
smile and the challenging shrug of a slender
There is some inquiry for fine, large, in handling and packages may be lost so recently passed the danger mark of
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, 4 for 25c
shoulder, half-revealea beneath the mantilla
highly colored Balwins,'which sell up or delayed in delivery beyond the his own illness. The couple had been
of black lace—these were enough to start
an exceptionally devoted one.
Other Fruits the Best at the Lowest Price
to $6.00; most of the receipts, however, Christmas period.
trouble. What followed is one of the most
“In all casey of doubt as to whether
Funeral services, brief and simple,
are only fair in quality and sell from
THE IDEAL MAN’S GIFT
$5.00 to $5.50, with No. 2’s and un packages are mailable or unmailable were held at the residence this fore
exciting, vivid scenes in
or as to the manner of mailing such noon, Rev. John M. Ratcliff officiating.
classified grade from $4.00 to $5.00.
Our Christmas line of PIPES, CIGARETTE and
Odd varieties are still hard to move; articles as liquids, semi-liquids etc., The remains were placed in the re
very few Spys are good enough to sell parons should get full information ceiving tomb until spring, when they
CIGAR
HOLDERS, CIGARETTE CASES, and other
at over $5.00, and those that show from the local postofflees before pre will find their last resting place in the
smokers
articles have arrived. We would like to have
paring packages for the mails.
family
lot,
Achorn
cemetery.
The
small and green have to be sold at the
Metro’s
“Any very small packages containing bearers were: A. B. Butler, A. Ross
you
come
in and look them over at your leisure, whether
price for No. 2.’s.
valuable articles should be inclosed in Weeks, Fred C. Black and Fred J.
Baldwins. No. 1, bbls....... $5.00 to 6.00 a larger receptacle, so as to preclude Lachance.
you are ready to buy or not.
Baldwins No. 2...................... 4.00 to 4.50 all possibility of loss; for instance, ring
Ben Davis ........................ 3.50 to 4.00 boxes, etc.
THE AFTER DINNER
Greenings .......................... 4.00 to 5.50
An especially good line of
Should Be Rewrapped
Kings ...........
4.50 to 6.00
SMOKE
“Do not attempt to mail packages as
Russets .............................. 3.00 to 4.00 received when bought at the various
is
the
most enjoyable
Snows ................................. 4.00 to 6.00 stores, as they are only tied for trans
of the whole day.
Spys ..................................... 4.50 to 6.00 portation to your home, and not for
Starks ................................. 3.50 to 4.50 transmission through the mails. They
—AND—
Therefore you desire
Tolman Sweets.................... 3.00 to 4.00 should be repacked, rewrapped and
the best product. Test
Odd Varieties ................... 3.50 to 5.00 retied in most cases. While packages
Boston, Nov. 28, 1921.
tied with light twine of various colors
your taste on a box of
are very attractive, they should be re
our choicest. They are
Schooner Frank Brainerd is chart enforced by stout twine, which does not
ered to load curbstone from Booth break so easily.
made for the most ex
of all sizes and styles
Bros, at Sullivan, for New York.
“The public will be advised later
Adapted by June Mathis from Blasco Ibanez’s Novel
acting. The blend is
through the press as to the date upon
which packages for foreign countries
correct, and we are sure
should be mailed on insure delivery be
you will like them.
fore Christmas, as it is too early at this
time to state definitely the latest possi
10 shares Central Maine Power Co.
Matinees: 35c, 50c, 75c, plus tax.
ble date upon which letters and pack
7% Pfd. Stock
Shoe Store
ages
for
European
countries
can
be
Evenings: 50c, 75c, $1.00, plus tax.«
Price $100 per share to yield 7%
mailed with a practical certainty of
R. W. DAVIS
286 Main St.
OPP. STUDLEY’S
delivery on or before Christmas.
352 MAIN STREET, COR. ELM - - - ROCKLAND
SEATS NOW SELLING
P. O. Box 574.
Freeport, Me.
“It is hoped that all valuable matter
140-142
will be registered Merchandise may
I

Overcoats
Overcoats

...SA
Shir,s’

3.25

22.50

1.49

1.49

98c

1.79

1

GUARANTEE CLOTHING & SHOE CO.

A PARK THEATRES

EMPIRE THEATRE

PARK THEATRE
THREE DAYS;

MONDAY. DEC.
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

JIM’S CORNER

Great Moments
in a Great Picture

Rex Ingram Production

THE FOUR
HORSEMEN

RUBBER GOODS

FELT GOODS

FOR

SALE

Of the Apocalypse

C. H. Morey’s

JAMES DONDIS

PRICES-

let-Day
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Calk of the town

WIGHT’S W

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

NEIGNBORHOOD EVE«T»

Not. 24-Dec. 31—Annual sale of Christmas
Seals.
Dec. 1 Monthly mectlne of Women’s Repub
lican Club with Mrs. E. F. Glover.
• Dec. 2—Methebesec Chib meets with Miss
Caroline Stanley, North Main Street.
Dec. 4—Elks Memorial Exercises in Park
Theatre.
Dec. 5 (7.30 J’. M.)—Fortnightly meeting

BLACKINGTON’S
SPECIALS

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

of Woman’s Educational Club.

Dec. 3 (8.15)-Address. "Things that may
interest you,” by Miss Mabel Connor, Augusta,
before Woman's Educational Club.

ONLY

Dec. 5—Monthly nfecting of the City Gov
ernment.

Dec 5—Lady Knox Chapter, D. A R., meets
with Mrs A. T. Blacldnffton, Talbot avenue.
Dec. 5, 6, 7—"The Four Horsemen of hte
Apocalypse" (a photoplay) at Park Theatre.
Dec. 6—Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R, holds
a rummage sale in Universaiist vestry.
Dec. 7-8—Methodist Fair
Dec. 8—“The Old Peabody Pew" at the
Methodist church.
Dec. 9—Hob-Nob Masquerade Ball, Camden

DECEMBER

1000 Flat Packages of

2ND

AND

3RD

Street Floor

Street Floor

Pudgy pedestrianism on Main street.

One lot, values up to $25................................ $18.50
One lot, values up to $35................................ $25.00
One lot, Polo Cloth, 40 inch Coats, in heather
mixtures of tan, brown, copen and navy,
with cape and shawl collars of racoon and
opossum fur..................................................... $35.00

Checks in the Security Trust Cj.’s
Christmas Club will be payable Dec. 9.
The Congregational “circle supper”
postponed from Wednesday, will be
held In the church parlors tonight at
$.30.

H. O. Merrill and James Cochrane
have had., their cows tested by Dr.
French. The results were entirely
satisfactory.
*

Beacon Falls Brand called Top Notch

The Blanket Season has really but begun; but
thus far has been a busy one. Prices very much
lower than a year ago, the reason: Our stock large,
and range of prices many.

Maine Knight Templar Commander les are to spend St. John’s Day ir
Waterville next year, if the present
plans are carried out.
Claremont
Commandcry had been planning to en
tertain the Sir Knights from Skow
hegan who proved such delightful
hosts last June.

We are selling a great many PLAID BLANKETS
in Cotton, part Wool and all Wool. Very pretty
designs. Big line in the old reliable Whites and
Grays, from the light weights that are used instead
of sheets in winter, to the real heavy that are worn
instead of heavy comforters.

There is a lively postmaster contest
In Hallowell where a vacancy occurs
early the coming year. The man whose
shoes a number of aspirants would
like to fill is John E. Murphy, who was
at one time operator in the Western
Union telegraph oflice this city.

Prices not quoted as they do not convey quality
or size.
Elegant line of WHITE BLANKETS with colored
borders and colored bindings to match, for weddings
and Holiday Gifts.
•

W. M. Xewbert of Appleton Ridge
counted himself a lucky man the other
day when he trapped a black otter
which weighed 14 pounds, and whose
skin was 59 inches long. Mr. Newbert
caught two otters, but lost one of them
He sold the big fellow to G. M. Titus of
East Union, a buyer of raw furs, whose
quotations this season appeal to all
trappers. The price on otter runs from
330 to $50.

Ask to see our line of BLANKET COMFORT
ABLES and PUFFS.

Headquarters for Wool Batting "and Wadding.

A very clever man with the pen is
K. L. McLean of 650 Main street, who
Is picking up an odd dollar this winter
with his pen and ink sketches. “Home
ward Bound” is the title of a very at
tractive sketch which he exhibited in
The Courier-Gazette office yesterday,
featured by a full rigged ship round
Rev. Dr. Thomas S. Young will
ing Cape Horn.
Mr. McLean can
vouch for the sky tints as he has speak on "The Next Great Awakening"
made that trip at least three times in Thursday evening at the First Baptist
church. Friday evening Miss Meme
his career.
Brockway will give her famous ad
dress on "A Visitor From Mars.” Both
of these lectures arc free to the general
COOKED FOOD SALE
public.
—AT—

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

The light from last night’s fire in
West Warren was plainly seen in this
city, leading to much speculation, and,
as usual, to the belief that it was very
much nearer.

H2-143

Men’s and Boys’ Sheepskin Lined Coats
and Mackinaws

Same kind as in our last sale—Niponese

Underwear and Woolen Stockings

7 ROLLS FOR 25 CENTS

•

BLANKET TALK

The regular meeting of the Rockland
Women's Republican Club will be held
at the home of the secretary, Mrs. E.
F. Glover, 2 Claremont street this
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

AH 5HO TALKED UP
T* DE OLE 'OMAN LAS'
NIGHT—SHE POUHED HOT

AXLE-GREASE ON
CAWNS

MAH

SPECIALLY
GOOD
THIS WEEK

(the best thing on the market)
FRESH LOT

OYSTERS 55c qt.
DELICIOUS FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, 3 for 25c
NEW INDIAN RIVER FLORIDA ORANGES

DELICIOUS APPLES

SNOW APPLES

McINTOSH REDS

NONESUCH

Try K. C.-the best sausage made
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 29c Dozen

WONDERFUL POP CORN, 5 lbs. for 25c

CANDY
Pop Com Brittle..............29c lb. Cut Rock Mix................... 25c lb.
Peanut Brittle ...........
19c lb. Mixed Drops..................... 19c lb.
Social Whirls.................... 30c lb. Raisins and Nuts

Casaba

Melons............. 25c
(while they last)

LOBSTERS, HALIBUT, HADDOCK, FINNAN HADD1E
SCALLOPS,

CLAMS,

OYSTERS,

THE HOME OF CLAREMONT COFFEE

...A Y K R ’

REWARD IS OFFERED

T' CYORE 'EM

Five weeks have passed since Frank
A. Joost was found lying in North
A-FIAH.'! j
Main street, mortally injured, and as
1
yet nothing has come to light which
would account for the accident. Not
content to have the matter dropped
in this manner, the widow. Mrs. Jen
nie B. Joost, today offers a reward of
{100 for any positive information
which would lead to the apprehension
of the person who was responsible for
the tragedy.
Mr. Joost was returning from The
Meadows on his bicycle about 9.30 a.
m., Sunday. Oct. 23. when the accident
occurred, near the Lime Rock Railroad
crossing. It is a populous locality, and
there is a great deal of traffic over
that highway, particularly on Sunday,
yet nobody has been found who wit
a*
nessed the accident, and the county
Copyright 4911 by McClur, N,w,pap,r SyndlcMb.
authorities felt compelled to relinquish
tho investigation. Mr. Joost died in a
Miss Harvey’s darn ing classes in local hospital, after an operation had
Rockland have been uniformly suc- been performed on the fractured skull,
cesful, but the season which opens to in the vain hope of saving his life.
night in Temple haH-is in a fair way
IN MEMORIAM
to establish a new record for this
Eaton—In loving memory of our dear daugh
capable Bath Instructress. Patrons ter. Clara M Eaton, who died Nov. tlotli, 1320
will be interested to know that she is Camden. Maine
Oft when 1 am left alone, dear Clara,
to have an asistant this season, in the
I sit and think of thee;
person of Miss Charlotte Cahill Rauser,
And I think of things that might have been
whose aesthetic dancing at the closing
Had you been spared to me.
party a year ago, made such a wonder
As 1 look on your photo on the wall
ful impression. Miss Rauser will have
The smile on your fire I can’t but recall.
charge of the aesthetic classes.
Father, in thy gracious keeping
i
«
■
v
We leave thee now our (laughter sleeping
EN

NEAR

BOUT SOT (WE

Claremont Commandcry K. T. holds Tlie charge for publishing a Card of Thank,
its annual conclave next Monday ia 50 cents, cash to accompany the order
published with an obituary la charged
night. Eminent Commander George T. ’orPoetry
at 10 centa a line
Stewart supplements his call for the
meeting with this statement. "As the
past year has been the most success
ful in the history of the Commandcry,
the eminent commander desires a full
attendance, and start the new year
with renewed interest.”

REWARD

FRESH SHRIMP,

“Is it loyal to split your party’s
ticket? Is it not the duty of a voter
who has enrolled with a party to vote
always that straight party ticket re
gardless of the character and ability of
these candidates? To Btand well with
your party and to win its favor, must
you not be known as a straight party
voter always? Is it desirable fo abol
ish party machines and party bosses?”
The above are some of the lines sug
gested for tho next discussion at the
Woman’s Educational Club, as the
partisan topic at the last meeting
proved very interesting, one dozen
women participating and its contin
uance being requested with reference
to local politics, which many consider
to call for less party loyalty than when
national issues are involved. Is there
any moral compulsion for thinking
people in either case?
Friends of Rev. M. E. Osborne will
be pleased to know he will come to the
Methodist churtl, on tlie evening of
Dec. 11 to present to the people of
Rockland and vicinity “An Oriental
Drama.” .Maylie sonic first thought it
would be a. representation of “Dhal
Ehat” which Mr. Osborne produced
when in Rockland, liut through infor
mation received from headquarters,
and from those who .have seen it. it is
entirely different. It Is neither a lec
ture nor an address, but, as the posters
say, “something different.” Dr. Os
borne was born in India. His grand
parents were massacred in Indian Se
poy mutiny. His father. Dennis Os
borne. was one of India’s most famous
and eloquent missionary lecturers, be
ing mislonary for 27 years to the very
people who had massacred his parents.
Further notices of this pageant will
appear in the local papers.
In the window of Thomas Sporting
Goods Company you will find hundreds
of articles for every sport in every
season. There are so many things that
It is bewildering to count them, .lust
to sec how bright the eyes of the boys
in Knox county are, and how strong
their memories. Thomas Sporting
Goods Company wants every boy in
Knox county from fi to 16 years old
to guess how many articles there are
in their window. For the nearest guess
a regular Big League Base Ball Glove
will be given away free, and for the
next nearest guess, a pair of nickelplated Skates. The guessing contest
will close on Saturday, Dec. 17, at 6
p. m., and the prizes will be given
away on that day. Who do you think
.will win the prizes?—advj

positive

information

of

the party or parties instrumental

in causing the death by automobile
or otherwise of Frank A. Joost, on

SS...

Say, but I’m as happy as any kid. Santa Claus will
soon be here now and I’m looking forward to meeting
him. Are you? We are getting the Christmas Coods
and we've got a mess of them. Most anything you can
think of in the men's line. Why don’t you begin now to
get yours before they are all picked over.

For
Positive
Information
Concerning Cause of Fatal
Accident To Frank A.
Joost.

We have a great line of STOCKINGS of all kinds, the prettiest, most
useful, the warmest and some of the very cheapest; prices 25c to $1.25 pr.
NECKTIES—Say, that's our middle name—one great line ................
........................................................................................ 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.25
SHIRTS—Just come in and see the shirts, put up in Christmas boxes
—they are handsome ........................................... $1.50, $2.00, $3 00, $450
SWEATERS—All kinds, all colors and shapes ................. $1.00 to $'0.00
A White Sweater we have is a beauty.
SHEEPSKIN COATS—This is one great present to man or boy $7 to $20
ARMY PANTS—All sizes, $5.00. Golf Stockings to fit all people $1.50, $2
GLOVES—From 10c to $3.50. Will suit anybody.
UNDERWEAR—Under Shirts and Drawers ................................ 75c, 85c
WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—$1.50. Union Suits, $1, $1 50, $2. $2.50
PAJAMAS—A beautiful garment ................................ $1.65 and $2.00 each
NIGHTSHIRTS—................................................................ $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
BATH ROBES—And they are beauties ......................... $7.00 and $10.00
HANDKERCHIEFS—Well, here’s the place where you can get what
you want in this line for ........................................................ 10c each up
If you want cheaper goods we have them, but we are not adver
tising them as we cannot guarantee them. What we advertise we guar
antee. Bring them back if not satisfactory.
P. S.—I forgot to say we have one sweet line of Boys' Overcoats, ages
from 4 to 9 ................................................................................. $5.00 to $10.00

WILLIS AVER

NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : AT TH E BROOK : s ROCKLAND, ME

ARCADE SKATING RINK
TONIGHT

—Father and Mother.

A telegram received here this morn
ing announced the death in Boston yes
terday of Mrs. Heber A. Ulmer, a form
er resident of this city. The remains
will arrive at 5 o'clock tomorrow after
noon, and funeral services will be held
in the Burpee undertaking parlors Sat
urday at J p. m.

Native Roast Pork, 22c to 25c

POMGRANITES

The Wight Company

Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Furnishings

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS

PAPER

CREPE

' L. E. BLACKINGTON

3100 for

COBB’S

2000 Rolls

to wear with heavy stockings

40 inches long, large shawl collar of black
opossum fur..............................$35.50 and $45.00
Other Plush Coats at...................... $25.00 to $85.00

Miss Parker, a registered nurse, as
sistant of the Social Hygiene Divisio’
and Scientific Assistant U. S. P. H. S.
will speak at the First Baptist church
to women and girls Sunday, Dec. 4. al
3 l> m. She will present stereopticoi
pictures.
*
—
Rev. C. S. Cummings, former pastoi
of Pratt Memorial M. E. church, is s
candidate for mayor of Auburn. Mr.
Cummings has been a forceful flguro in
Auburn's public affairs, and the voters
will know what to expect if he It
elected.

3 PACKAGES FOR 25 CENTS

Men’s and Women’s Leather Top Rubbers

BLACK PLUSH COATS

The Post Oflice donned its winter
garb this week. The B. V. D.’s were
getting a trifle airy.

made to sell for I 5 cents, and sold by us for two years
at that price. For these two days—

the famous wearing quality of the

THREE LOTS OF COATS SPECIALLY PRICED

By Clast 8 of the M. E. Church

“SAGAMORE” SILK TISSUE
TOILET PAPER

Misses and Children’s 3-Buckle Overshoes

Shoes, Rubbers, for Men, Women, Children

tist Church, Thomaston.

„*

OF

Ladies’ 4-Buckle Overshoes in stock

Opera House.
Dec. 10—Limerock Valley Ponioua Grange
meets with Megunticook Grange, Camden.
Dec. 14—Christmas sale and supper at Bap

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
SATURDAY at 2:30 P. M.

SPECIAL SALE

y

AMATEUR LEAGUE POLO GAME

SNOWBIRDS vs. LIMEROCK TSGERS
MONDAY NIGHT, DEC. 5
8:30 p.m. BATH vs. ROCKLAND 8:30 p.m.
Here comes "Bill” Shaughnessy with his Bold Bath Boys, Gallagher,
McCabe, Wright and Hart. On the Rockland team, Kenney, the Skinner
brothers, Dan Sullivan and Scott. You know what happens when Bath
and Rockland meet.

Skating Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
Evenings and Saturday Afternoons

Sunday morning, Oct. 23, 1921.

JENNIE B. JOOST
142*144

BIGGEST

BALL

EVER HELD IN KNOX COUNTY

SPECIAL SALE

HOB NOB MASQUERADE BALL

—AT—

Jameson & Beverage
COMPANY

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY

Premium Ham,
or half.............. 32c
Premium Bacon,
or half.............. 40c

Maine Maid Mince Meat,
per can ......................... 35c

Calif, Pineapple, can . .35c
Calif. Peaches, can , . ,35c
Regular Price 42c

Soda Bread, Pilot Bread,
Oyster Crackers, 2 lbs. 25c

DANCING
Miss Jennie S. Harvey
Announces the opening of her
Classes for Children in

DANCING

—AT—

TEMPLE HALL .
ROCKLAND

Thursday, Dec. 1st
Younger Pupils 4 PM.

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 35c
Why pay 80c or 90c per pound when
we have a dandy for 35c per pound.

$6 for 12 lessons; half term $4
in advance

Karo Syrup 2’/2 lb. cans,
white 18c; 3 cans for 50c

Aesthetic Classes to be announced

Swift’s Pride Soap, cake 5c
22 cakes for............ $1.00
Swift’s Pride Washing
Powder, reg. 35c pkg. 25c

Black & Gay’s Y. E. Beans.
large cans .... I.... 25c

1921

139Thl47
BORN

Older Beginners and Advanced
Pupils, 5:00 P. M.

Salted Greens, 2 lbs. for 25c

9,

CARS AFTER THE DANCE

BALLROOM

Sunset Nut Butter, lb. 25c

DEC.

JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Pork Roasts, young pig,
per lb................................ 22c

Swift’s
.whole
Swift’s
whole

EVENING,

CONFETTI, SERPENTINE, NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS

Pupjls wishing to join Aesthetic
Classes please send names in to
Mrs. Helen Cross at once.
Private instruction by appointment
Private Classes on Application
Evening Class to be Announced

Lermond South Hope, Nov. 22, to Mr. and
Mrs
V».
W.
Lermond, a daughter—Agues
| Louise.

Pease- Rockland, Nov. 29/ to Mr ind Mrs.
Charles Albert Pease, a eon —Albert Chandler,
Curlt—Hope, Nov. —, to Mr. aud Mrs. Er! nest Curlt, a son.

MARRIED
Keavey-'McCourtle—Rockland, N’ov. 30, by
Rev. B P. Browne, Albert B. Seavey and
Jemima McCourtlc. both of St. George.
dTed
Shepherd Nashua. N. 11., N’ov. 29, Albert
Shepherd of Portland, a native of Jeffereou,
1 aged 79 years.
Hastings Union, Nov.* 21, Mrs Martha
Hastings, aged si years. 2 months, 15 days.
Coombs Wilmot, X. It , N’ov. 26, Elvira A
; Coombs, formerly of Rockland, aged 71 years,

i

i 1 month, 21 days

Burial In Rockland.

Perry Rockport, N’ov. 29, Alice A. (Carleion i Perry, aged 62 years. 6 months and 20
days
i- him tel ted i| il 1 p ■
,
Pitcher—Friendship.
Nov.
30,, Asenath
widow of George II. Pitcher, aged 84 years, 3
months. 29 days.
Waterman—Waldoln»ro, Dec. 1. Miss Marcia
T Waterman, aged 72 years. Funerai Sunday
, at I 30 p. m.
Woodsum Rockland, Nov 30, Almira (Main),
widow of Newton Woodsum, aged 86 years, 8
months, 2« days. Funeral services at 2 p ni.
today from residence of Mrs. A J. Crockett,
38 Rankin strest Burial In Jackson, Mich.
McIntyre Roeklixi, Nov
29, (iatherine
(Gray), widow of Peter McIntyre, aged 83
years,’ .5 months, 17 days
Funeral services
Friday, at 9 a in., n Kt. Bernard’s church
I’lnier Boston. N’ov. 30, Mrs. Helier A Ul- *
mer, formerly of Rockland. Funeral service*
at Burpee undertaking parlors Saturday at 2
p. ni.
CARD OF THANKS

Insulting the “Hub.”

Some astronomical faked Is out
with a dastardly attempt to show that
the center of the universe is about
4,000,000,000 miles from the Boston
State house.—Boston Transcript,

We wish to extend sincere thanks to the
neighbors, friends and qll who so kindly aided
us during our recent loss. Also for the
beautiful flowers.
Erwin Hustings atul famip ; Mrs Emma Nor
wood and family, Mrs. Alice Robbins nd fam
ily, Ernest Hastings and family, Mrs. Annie
Flint. Everett Hastings.
Union. Me
♦

ROCKPORT

Every-Ot1

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, December 1, 1921.
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‘ORE THROAT.

Professional &8osiikss Cans

MAINE "APPLE KING"

Grover Carver, who has been spend
a V. TWEED1E, M. D. *
Charles Towle of Winthrop
_ tonsilitis or hoarseness,
ing a few days with his parents, Mr.
gargle with warm salt
Is Well Known In Knox I
and Mrs. Chester Carver, returned
Diseases of the Eye;
water. Rub Vicks over
Monday to Boston.
County
and
In
Turf
Circles.
Refractions, Etc.
throat and cover with a
Thursday, Dec. 8, is the date of the
4S7 MAIN STREET
hot flannel cloth. Swal
Methodist supper and fair. The La
Neers: • te 12 A. M.i I Is I P. M.
Charles S. Towle of Winthrop might
dies’ Aid have been working diligently
low slowly small pieces.
Reridseee. 21 Fultes Street TeL IS1-2.
well be termed an "Apple King.” He
for this occasion and will have a large
Ollies Tele shone 413-W.
assortment of fancy articles and aprons
can tell you almost anything you care
on sale.
to know about Maine's great apple
DR. F. S. POWERS
Stockton Springs and Rockport High
crop this season, where and by whom
Dentist
Were to have opened the local basketthe finest fruit was raised, what or
twill season tomorrow night, but at the
ORTHODONTIA (strslfhttslsf taetk)___
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLESS
last moment the game was cancelled
chards have yielded best, and countless
2M MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
other things which have to do with |
at the request of Stockton Springs,
Setar Blech................ Feet ef Pert SMMI
OMae Hours: t to 12: I te L
TEL. 74S-M.
which will come here later. The man
this great industry.
ROCKVILLE
agement is undertaking to get another
He has been engaged for a number ]
of years in the handling of apples,
team in its place.
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
George R. Deering, who has recently
Can we count the pleasant days of and was for seven years a representn- I
moved his store from the Merrill build November on the fingers of one hand? tive of the J. and H. Goodwin Co., Ltd., |
75 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
ing to the Shepherd block, is carrying We have had quite a snow storm, but a well known firm of fruit exporters.
ONee Heirs—Until 8 a. an; I te SI 7 to t B- M.
Last May he was placed in charge of |
a full line of canned goods, men’s and there was not much wind. The snow
Teteeheae 141-8
women’s rubbers, tin ware and fancy fell damp and level and little work the New England Division of the Amer
I-If
articles and will have a fine display with the shovel was necessary. Our ican Fruit Growers, Inc., the largest I
produce
concern
in
the
world.
Though
of Christmas goods. His store is neat stage with Uncle Sam's mail was on
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBmtfc
and commodious and one of the best runners Tuesday.
his territory covers the New England
equipped in this vicinity.
Mrs. Fannie Brewster left Wednes States, practically all of the apples
Osteopathic Physician*
Chester Carver has returned to New day on the first part of her journey to have come from Maine and New |
M UNION STREET. ROOKLAND. MAINS
castle after spending a few days with the Pacific coast, stopping over in Hampshire. This has been a wonder
ful apple season according to Mr. I
HOURS: S:OS A. M. TO 4NS P. M.
Lewiston for Thanksgiving.
his family.
FOR SALE BY
iVEHINGS A SUNOAYS RY APPOINTMENT
Arthur Wallace who was recently
Mrs. Sarah Sylvester of Rockland is Towle. "Maine," he says, "has the |
TELEPHONE IM
l-M
operated upon at the Knox Hospital visiting her daughter, Mrs. Elbert Ox- biggest and finest crop in her history,
C. W. Shields, Vinalhaven, Maine
L. F. Smith, South West Harbor, Me.
for appendicitis returned Tuesday to ton.
and it has been almost a record year ]
W. S. Hopkins, No. Haven, Maine
Mr. and Mrs. William Blake were for prices."
his home and his many friends are
H. L. Smith, Manset, Maine
DAVIS & STURM
V. R. Hopkins, No. Haven, Maine
Through this office 600 carloads, ap
pleased to learn of his rapid recovery guests Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs
J. 3. Burke, Seal Harbor, Maine
Chiropractors
C.
A.
Towle
4
Co.,
No.
Appleton,
Maine
Mrs. 'Wallace Robbins and sons Clif Vernley Gray and Mrs. Clara Carroll proximating 120.000 barrels have been I
O. mond Emery, Bar Harbor, Mains
F. P. Colby, Wiscasset, Maine
Palmer 8chool Graduates
shipped, and over a halt million dol
ton and Roland of Hope are spending in Camden.
D. H. Wall, Tenant's Harbor, Maine
Ie. R. Cough, Bar Harbor, Maine
A car has been loaded with Christ lars have been paid to Maine apple |
a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Nellie
400 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND, MAIN*
C E. Wheeler, Tenant’s Harbor, Maine
■ Jordan 4 Ronald, Bar Harbor, Maine
mas trees from Elden Oxton's farm.
growers.
Wilkins.
Hours: 2 to 5 P. M Dill, ;
M.
J.
Harris.
Martinsville,
Maine
[L. E. Bickford, Winter Harbor, Maine
6.30 to 7.30 Monday, Wedneaday and Saturday
Mrs. Lenora Fores is having repairs
Mr. Towle is enthusiastic about the 1
The members of the. Twentieth Cen
L.
B.
Anthony,
Port
Clyde,
Maine
I B. F. Bickford, Winter Harbor, Maine
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
12S-4f
future of Maine apples. He considers
tury Club will meet at 6 o'clock Fri made on her buildings.
Fred Seavey, Port Clyde, Maine
Geo. B. Hanly, Warren, Maine
Although it was a stormy Thanks them the finest apples grown, and
day evening at the home of Mrs. Jo
Carl Fales. East Friendship. Maine
P. D. Sterrett, Warren, Maine
sephine Wooster, where a picnic sup giving day it did not prevent family states that every year they are receiv
DR. C D. NORTH
M. Ti Jameson & Co., Owl's Head, Me.
H. L. Russell Est., Warren, Maine
ing better care and that the product
per will be served, to be followed by gatherings fon the day's cheer.
A.
B.
Borgerson,
Owl's
Head,
Maine
R.
S.
Knight,
Lincolnville,
Maine
Mrs.
W.
P.
Richardson
and
Mrs.
Le

is
increasing
both
in
quantity
and
|
Physician and X-Ray Operato*
a lecture by Rev. Walter S. Rounds
A. A. Haskell. Rockland. Maine
L. W. Hurd. Lincolnville, Maine
roy McDermott and two daughters of quality.
of Rockland.
SfFICE. IS Beeek Street ROOKLAMB
Webber
Market,
Rockland,
Maine
R.
T.
Spear,
Rockport
Maine
Mr. Towle is keenly interested in I
Mrs. Alice (Carleton) Perry died Camden spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
OFFICe HOURS: Until I S. M.
Knight
Brothers,
Rockland,
Maine
W.
J.
Spear,
Thomaston,
Maine
sports and was one of the promoters
Tuesday, Nov. 29, in Union, where she and Mrs. F. W. Robbins.
IMS M 140 and 7:ec to IMS S. to.
Richards'
Market,
Rockland,
Maine
Farmer's Union, Thomaston, Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton of West and chief supporters of the home team
has been for treatment. Mrs. Perry
TELEPHONE 711
Cobb's Inc*, Rockland, Maine
Geo. H. Starrett, Thomaston, Maine
was born in Rockport 62 years ago and Rockport partook of Thanksgiving in the Trolley Baseball league a few
Harry
Carr,
Rockland,
Maine
Geo. Moore, Thomaston, Maine
was the daughter of Amanda S. and dinner with Mrs. Sophronia Ewell and yoars ago. He has also been for a I
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
A. K. Adams, Rockland Maine
F. I. Wall, Vinalhaven, Maine
number of years a working member of |
the late B. F. Carleton. Her early family.
Rockland 4 Rockport Lime Corp.,
J. H. Nelsen, Vinalhaven, Maine
Miss Alice Hall of Rockland spent the Winthrop Driving Club. The Mal
life was spent in Rockport, where she
Osteopathic Physician
Rockland, Maine
C. B. Smith 4 Son, Vinalhaven, Maine
had many friends, to whom she was the weekend with Mrs. Sydney Har colm and Towle race horses are well ]
M
SCHOOL
STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINS
Geo.
Ames,
Rockland.
Maine
E.
G.
Carver,
Vinalhaven,
Maine
rington.
known. In their string are Eddie Echo
greatly endeared. Besides an aged
I. J. Gray. Rocklar.d, Maine
D. F. Mills 4 Co., Vinalhaven, Maine
Hear* 1:01 A. M. t» 4:M P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carroll and fam 1814. Just Sunshine 1314. Minnie Di
mother she leaves three sisters and
Eves!net to Aeseiatatet
M. B. & C. O. Perry. Rockland, Maine
C. S. Libby, Vinalhaven, Maine
five brothers. Miss Clara A. Carleton ily of Rockland were guests of his rect 19>4, Minnie-Be-Sure 16'4 and
Talaekeat 321.
l-4f
of Boston, Mrs. Annie J. Gardner of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Car- Dewey 16'«. Hanging in a conspicuous
position on the walls of his pleasant |
Rockport. Mrs. Mark Sides of Camden roll, last week.
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Mrs. Aubiue Haskell, Who has been office are framed trophies won by
Edward F. and Wilbur B. Carleton of
Rockport, Burton L. of Lawrence, 8*ith Miss Minnie O'Neil of Rockland these speeders on a number of tracks.
Otoee: VINAL BLOCK, THOMASTOH
DISTRIBUTORS
Mass., Ernest of Camden and Walter for the last two weeks, is now visiting
OMae Meers: I to t tad 7 to t P. M.
her son Clinton Young of this place.
P.
also
of
Rockport.
Fune
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
ImMwm aatil S A M. tad to
The
Community
Club
meets
Thurs

ral services will be held this
TELEPHONES: NedMtato, «l*4|
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the day, Dec. 1, with Mrs. Bessie Clough
Miss Rebecca Robbins recently vis
n-tf
residence of her mother. Mrs. Amanda
ited at the home of her father, May
S. Carleton, Camden Road, Rev. An
nard Robbins.
VINALHAVEN
DR. J. C HILL
drew Young of the Baptist church of
Mr. and Mrs. George Fowles of West
bers will meet with Mrs. Lenora Fish
APPLETON
WATERMAN'S BEACH
ficiating. Interment will be in the
Appleton were recently callers here.
Residence and Office, 2S0 Main Btrae*
Tuesday
afternoon
Dec.
6.
Friends
of!
1
family lot in the Carleton cemetery,
Mrs. L. E. Farnham is spending the
Miss Elathea Smith of this place
the union arc also invited. Two mem- ' Office Hourai
Rockland, Met
When the boys found the whale in
Union street.
winter with her daughter, Mrs. E. G closed her school last week. A dainty
b:rs
have
recently
been
added,
Mrs.
Miss
Ava
Clark
closed
a
successful!
the Shea weir they said it came up
Harbor Light Chapter, O. E. S.. held Lane. Her son Joe has gone on
treat was enjoyed.
term of school in the Elmwood district,I Linwood Carroll and Mrs. Mabelle' 10 Io 11 A. M.; 1 to I P. M.| ItolP. M.
a very successful fair Tuesday evening trawler.
Miss Mildred Smith has also closed and blew every once in a while. I see Nov. 18 and after a week’s vacation, Miller.
lM-tf
It
came
up
the
other
day
and
blew.
at the Masonic hall, which was tastily
A very enjoyable day was spent at her school at Burkettville for a two
George
Wellington
is
now
stopping:
opened
the
winter
term.
Thia time It was over to Vinalhaven.
decorated for the occasion. Miss Kath J. E. Robinson's when four generations weeks' vacation.
Harry Meservey has finished work in ( with Thomas Butler.
EMERY B. HOWARD, D.DJS.
I was down to Henry York’s the
erine Spear was chairman of the com enjbyed a Thanksgiving dinner.
Charles Grinnell spent Thanksgiving
We were given a real snow-storm
Litchfield and is now at home.
Mrs. C. W. Suttle who has been vis in Liberty. Mrs. Grinnell returned other day, and Mrs. York showed me
mittee and deserves much credit for
Monday,
Nov.
.28.
Mrs.
William
Pitman
who
has
been
the success which it was. The fancy iting her son J. E. Robinson, returned with him for the remainder of the her bronze turkey gobbler. It Is as ill is reported a little better.
Mrs. Fish has received the books for
DENTIST
tame as a house cat. I should judge it
table was in charge of Mrs. Sue Or- to her home in Camden Monday.
Thanksgiving recess.
Mrs. Ada Mitchell is in the Silsby the contest, and will be very glad to
weighed 30 pounds. She also has hen
Friends of Mrs. James Hall will be
beton, who was assisted by Mrs. Ralph
supply any child with a suitable!
Prof. Robert Thurston of Augusta
Hospital. Rockland.
Tibbetts and Mrs. Walter Carroll. An glad to know that she is recovering spent the Thanksgiving vacation at turkeys which are about 13 months old,
.|
The North Union W. C. T. U. mem piece who will enter the contest.
and
are
for
sale.
407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
from
the
operation
that
she
recently
apron table which was under the di
home.
We
had
a
family
reunion
Thanks

underwent
at
Knox
Hospital.
rection of Mrs. Lida Champney was
David
Esancy
spent
Sunday
at
Her

giving at our home this year. Those
Mrs. George Urquhart is spending
presided over by Mrs. Ethel Spear and
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
bert Esancy's.
present were: W. W. Godfrey, Mrs.
Mrs. Louise Holbrook. Home made the winter in Boston with her daugh
E.
E.
Rokes
of
Camden
is
visiting
Godfrey.
Lavon.
Carl
and
Joseph
God

COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY
ter.
Mrs.
Edward
Condon.
&
candy was sold by Miss Marian CarLINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
frey and Gramp Godfrey. We sampled
Miss Floyde Hopkins returned Sat his mother, Mrs. Roseltha Rokes.
roll and Mrs. Myrtle Philbrook. Miss
PRESCRIPTIONS KODAKS. DE
Mrs. Blanche Rokes was in Camden a 12-pound goose and found It very
VELOPING, PRINTING ANO CM.
Veda McKenney assisted by Mrs. urday to Bangor.
LARGING.
pleasing to the palate. Our geese had
Moses Webster Lodge F. and A. M. Saturday.
Jameson Spear had charge of the
Mrs. Marlon Robbins of Burkettville all the green stuff they would eat.
held its annual installation Tuesday
punch table. Cooked food was sold by evening with L. E. Williams, installing was calling on friends here Saturday. They were fed the same as the hens
370 Main St. Rockland, Ma.
Miss Katharine Spear, and Miss officer, assisted by Edgar Bradstreet
W. A. JOHNSTON. REO. PnO.
Mrs. C. E. Smith is in South Union and we called it a little over fat.
Listen,
son:
Blanche Wooster was in charge of the as marshal. The ceremonies were in caring for Mrs. Buikett.
Woodchoppers please take notice.
guess cake which was won by Mrs. terspersed with this program: Selec
Mrs. F. J. Esancy is ill.
Winnie May has just received a large
Some folks call this
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
Josephine Bowers. The mystery tree tion, Arion Orchestra; Selection, Mrs.
bundle of axe handles.
a. a. 8IL8BY. BuroagH
whittlin’ tobacco
which is always attractive was under Helen Sanborn Arey; Orchestra, Se
It
has
been
snowing
nearly
all
the
NORTH WASHINGTON
the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Libby. lection;
old-fashioned,
but
time since Tuesday. Fred Munroe was
Ladies Trio; Piano Solo,
X-BAT Operator
Music was furnished during the even Evelyn
Arey;
Duet, Saxaphone,
they don’t know
George Lenfest, who has been home teaming on the road Sunday with his
U IVXMEB STREET, BOCKLABB
ing, which was much enjoyed, by the Messrs. Kittredge and Grindle; Vocal
horse sled, the first one out this win
TELEPHONE 1XR
where the honey is!”
banjo and mandolin club. Miss Car Solo, Albra Vinal Smith; Selection, on a two weeks’ vacation, returned to ter. Down here in 1876 we had sleigh
olyn Robinson, banjo; Mrs. Agnes Brass Quartet; Recitation, Evelyn his work In Somerville, Mass. While ing Oct. 15.
here he was successful in bringing
Prince and Miss Annie Quigley man Manson;
Everyone is grieved over the illness
Orchestra.
The officers
GEORGE W. FOSTER
dolins and Mrs. Clifford Young, piano. were; W. M., George Stracham; S. W.; down a very large buck deer.
of Mrs. Mary Elwell. We all feel bad
Roy
Turner
shot
a
deer
here
Sat
Miss Edna McGregor, whose reading A. A. Peterson. J. W.; E. A. Smalley;
for
her
father
as
she
has
been
his
main
urday.
Dealer in Pianoa
is always enjoyed, turnished a very Treasurer, W. F. Lyford; Secretary, F.
stay since the death of his wife.
Ralph Leighor who has been away
pleasing number on the program. The L. Roberts; S. D., Frank Mullen; J. D„
No wonder eggs are high.
Some
Fine Tuning
few remaining articles were sold at Edward Snow; W. J. Billings, Mar for some weeks, is back again calling times we cannot get one from the
farmers here to put in a cake. I have
auction. Charles A. Cavanaugh acting shal; Chaplain Edgar Bradstreet, S. on old friends and relatives.
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
Rex Pres"ott was home over Thanks about 50 hen9 that could lay, and four
as auctioneer. So expert was he at S.; L. B. Dyer, J. S.: Berger Magunhis task that every article was sold son: Tyler. Alex Smith. Refreshments giving. He is one of the firm of Pres have been high line for the past ten
FRANK* K INGRAHAM
were served and a social hop followed. cott & McCorrison, who operate a large days.
and over $55 was netted.
garage in Brunswick.
Ernest Meservey has butchered Billy
Music by the Arion Six.
M. W. Lenfest purchased a cow Sat Murphy’s calf. Now they are all eating
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts
Attorney at Law
spent Thanksgiving with their daugh urday.
mutton.
C. D. S. G.
WASHINGTON
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PNACTIM
ter, Mrs. Edward Prosser at Lisbon
411 MAIN STREET I i ROCKLANO. ML
All Columbia Records 6uc at StudThe arrangements for the church Falls.
•*•»«•••—qmm. ass h«mw ess-w. ei-»
Work at the Glue Factory began ley’s—headquarters for
Brunswick
THORNDIKEVILLE
fair, which is to be held at the Grange
Phonographs and Records.
126tf I
Hall, Dec. 13, are nearly completed. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hemenway have
L. R. CAMPBELL
Many attractive and inexpensive arti
I returned from Newton. Mass., where
cles for Christmas gifts will be on sale.
they have been guests of their son. LeA baked bean and pastry supper will
Attorney at Law
| land Hemenway and family.
be served.
Mr.
and
Mrp.
Guy
Benner
of
Camden
SeoHei
Attoetlea Is Preketo Mettore
Mrs. S. C. Pierpont is gaining after
I were callers at Harry Gordon’s Satur71 MAIH STREET i t , ROOKLAMB. Mt.
an illness of several weeks.
I day.
L. H. Stevens is visiting relatives
J-mulct
Mrs. Abbie Merrill has gone to BlueJ
In Exeter, this week.
pint
I hill, where she will remain during the
EDWARD K. GOULD
Mrs. Ruby Miller of Waldoboro vis
I winter.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. John Pushaw enterAttorney at Law
last week.
I tained as guests Thanksgiving Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Staples had as
Mrs. Wilbur Mills of Camden, Mr. and
«WNF« TILLSON AV*. sad MAIN SIMMS
Thanksgiving guests Mr. and Mr. Al
Mrs. John Pushaw. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
fred Vanner, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Harry Gorden and daughter Blanche
Yanner, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Marr and
and Harry and Joseph Pushaw. An
ARTHUR L. ORNE
children and Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts.
excellent dinner was served at which
Maicia Hatch, who is attending
| all did ample justice.
—a longer smoke
Insurance
I
school at Hebron Academy, was a
E. W. Lasscll who works In Camden
guest with friends Thanksgiving at
Ssiessesr to A. I. EnUee a Sa.
—a sweeter smoke
| Is at his home here for a few days.
the Congiess Square Hotel, Portland.
Mrs. Emerson Montgomery was the
—more tobacco, too
<7 MAIM STREET : : : ROOKLAMB. MAINS
Mrs. Frances Rockwell will return
I guest of her sister, Mrs. Lydia Merrill,
this week to Winthrop, Mass., after
| Thanksgiving Day.
spending the season here with her
Miss Hazel Merrill, who has been
IF YOU ARE THE SORT OF
A. C MOORE
brother, Warren Rockwell.
I visiting relatives and friends in this viHOUSEWIFE
who
delights
in
L
iggett
&
M
yexs
T
obacco
Co,
Mrs. Fred Ludwig and sons Charles
Icinity, has returned to her home in
PIANO TUNER
J
pleasing your guests by tempting
and Floyd have been visiting Mr. and
I Thomaston.
WWb
«tea
Malffia ««*ia
Mrs. Charles Ludwig at Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clough and
foods and excellent beverages, it
I
tw
o
’
children,
who
have
been
stopping
is important that your coffee
Hit E. W. Lassell’s farm the past few*
HARD FINISH
should be a treat.
THE POOREST IN YEARS
■ weeks, have returned to their home in
THE WALLS
| Rockport.
If you have grown tired of ordi
Was the Sardine Season Down East.
Austin Mills of Camden has been
All Popular Sheet
of your house with plaster from
Smallest Pack Since 1901.
nary coffees and long for a
lA*islting his cousin, Joe Pushaw, the
here. It is as fine as sifted flour,
Music 25c
past week.
luscious, high grade, carefully
entirely free from grit or any
An Eastport special says:
Specials, 15c
blended coffee that will make
The sardine canning season of 1521
foreign substance. It is a great
your guesls ask its name, serve
Is over/and will go down in records as
SEARSMONT
STUDLEY
’S
water absorber, mixes freely and
the poorest year, with the smallest
our TABLE BRAND. There is
sets
quicker
with
a
surface
smooth
Royce Miller oT~Boston University
MUSIC DEPT.
pack since 1901. The total pack Is es
a grocer in your neighborhood
as glass. We also sell plaster board,
timated as slightly under 1,000,000
I spent his Thanksgiving recess with his
Headquarters for
that
sells
it.
the modern wall finish. What can
cases, compared with 3,000,000 cases in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller, also
Brunswick Phonographs
we furnish you?
1919 and 2,500,000 average.
their daughters, Verna of Coburn
and Records
Ask your grocer for OUR
The prosperity of the Industry,
I Classical Institute and Erva of Belfast
125-tf
BOSTON
TEA-PARTY
which Is the mainstay of such places as
High.
W. H. GLOVER CO.
TEA. It is a TABLE
Eastport and Lubec, depends alto
Among the lucky boys to get a deer
BRAND product.
gether on the regularity of the supply
I are Arthur Sweetland, James Robbins,
of small herring, which are the
Frank Bryant, Don Thomas; also Clar
American sardine At times this year
ence Simmons of Oakland, Ralph
there have been more herring than the
Knight of Camden, and Albert Fuller
factories could take care of, but these
I of North Searsmont.
big runs were few and far between, a
Miss Vida Hemenway spent Saturdecided scarcity prevailing most of the
I day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
season.
3 Auto Trucks for moving
I G. Hemenway.
The opening price for herring last
and
long distance hauling of
Adrian
Tuttle
and
family
of
Belfast
Spring was $5 a hogshead, but lately
ROCKLAND. MAINE
I and Elizabeth Green of Lynn were re
It has been as high as $10, with occa
all
kinds.
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
sional gales at $15, and the average
€
We move you anywhere In
| Hemenway.
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on
during the fall was about $7.50. The
The Ladies’ Aid will hold their
sardine market has been sluggish,
New England.
You save
Christmas sale and supper Tuesday
having been overloaded with the
any business day during office hours.
Crating,
Time
and
Money.
evening,
Dec.
6.
There
will
be
aprons
product of the seasons of 1919 and
and a variety of fancy articles, which
1920, but supplies are rapidly being
H.
H.
STOVER
CO.
8AFE DEPOSIT B0XE8 FOR RENT
| will be sold at reasonable prices.
cleared up and the packers confidently
“Excellent opportunity for a few high-grade m
Tel. 219. Union 8t„ ROCKLAND
Henry Johnson of Fairfield is in
expect much higher prices before
110-tf
•*« I* salesmen to covet New England territory.'' _ j

Will

Tell

Si-M

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.

Coffee
that will make

yourguesfc ask
it's name-

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

our table
brand coffee

Spring.

__________ ____________________

!town visiting relatives,

MOVING
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THE GRADE SCHOOLS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

About Smart Youngsters Who
Are Winning
Their Studies.

Christmas Seal Your Mail

Honors In

Expenditure of Christmas Seal Money
in Maine

....

Maine is winning a wonderful
victory against preventable di
sease. Centering its fight for
many years largely against tuber
culosis, the Maine Anti-Tubercu
losis Association, which two years
ago re-organized as the Maine
Public Health Association, was
largely responsible—with the help of money derived
from the sale of seals—for the remarkable decline in
the number of deaths from tuberculosis in Maine.

ORGANIZED 1903

• • • •

Gerald Black has been chosen as
marshal for Grade One,
McLain
School, and brought a very pretty batton of blue and pink.
....

In the monthly arithmetic review in
Grade Eight-A, Wilbur Frohock at
tained the best rank for speed, having
gained first place five times out of 12.
....

In spite of the very inclement
weather Monday a large number of the
pupils gathered at the McLain Build
ing, the upper grades averaging be
tween 70 percent and 80 percent In at
tendance.
• • * •

Helen Bird, Kathryn Dodge, Ange
lina Mazzeo and Bessie Hunter, who
have charge of the sand table in Grade
Six, McLain, are developing a most In
teresting map of Europe.
• • • •

McLain School wishes to extend its
sympathy to one of Its teachers. Miss
O’Brien, in the loss of her aunt. Dur
ing her absence Mrs. R. U. Clark has
been substituting in Grade Six.

BEDDING
BEGINS TODAY

Flora Colson hag brought narcissus
In a bowl for children In the Second
Grade. Purchase
street, who arc
watching it grow.

Dorothy Feeney. Grade Three, Tyler
School, succeeded In getting the lar
gest number of words In the Thanks
giving word contest.

Eastern Standard Time

TEN DAY SALE ON

CHRISTMAS CLUB
This is the last week to
pay on the
1921 Christmas Club

Final payment on or
before Friday, Dec. 2,
1921

In 1892 there were 1,513 deaths from tuberculosis
in Maine—a rate of 22.88 per 10,000 population. In
1919 there were only 789 deaths from tuberculosis—
a rate of only 9.78 per 10,000 population. The years
in between show a steady decline. The saving of lives
in Maine from this one disease alone is thus shown to
to 724 per year.

SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY
Branches:

The educational campaign made possible by the an
nual seal sale was largely responsible for the building
of Maine’s three splendid state sanatoria for the ex
pert care of our tuberculous people.

Camden, Vinalhaven, Warren. Union

...»

Wilbur Connon drew the most per
PARK THEATRE
fect log cabin and wood scene in Grade
Two for Thanksgiving. It was a fine
I\iece of art for a boy In the second
The last production of the ’ate
grade, and big things In this line arc George Loane Tucker, creator of ‘The
looked forward to.
Miracle Man,” will be shown today
• * • •
and Friday. “Ladies Must Live” is a
The following pupils received the picture story with a vital, appealing
highest average In arithmetic for the theme, and many highly dramatic
month of November in Grades Two scenes are presented which fascinate
and Three McLain: Dorothy Lindberg, the spectator. The homes of wealth
Lucy French. David and Donald Cole, from boudoir to kitchen, with their
Henry Benson, Madeline Coffey, Gra varied human types, arc shown with
ham Hills, Mary Lawrence, David that careful attention to detail which
Knowlton and Antoinette Lachance.
placed George Loane Tucker s name
• » • •
as producer on an enduring pedestal
The pupils of Grades Three and
of fame. The story is deeplj’ appeal
Four were pleasingly entertained Wed
nesday
afternoon,
by the
play, ing and In its presentation, an aug
“Thanksgiving in 1696.” given by the mented cast of capable players worked
Fifth Grade. The children were very to excellent advantage. Betty Compnatural in their parts, and the Puri son. now a Paramount star had the
tan’s and witch’s costumes added leading feminine role, and she played
much to the effectiveness of the opposite Robert Ellis, the leading man.
One of the prettiest love stories
scene.
• • ••
which has been told on the screen
The debate between Grade 8-A and these many days comes Saturday un
B divisions took place Wednesday in der the title of "A Heart to Let,” and
Miss Coleman's room.
During the with Justine Johnstone as star. The
opening arguments the teams were man had been engaged to a selllsh,
very evenly matched, both sides show heartless girl who failed him when his
ing a great deal of research. The eyes went back on him. Now, with
captains handled their subjects with recovered sight, he knew he loved the
much skill and deserve great credit as girl who, masquerading as a kind ol.l
do the members of both teams. The lady, had befriended him during the
victory was given to Grade 8-A by a long days of his blindness. So he
vote of 28 to 27, that side showing up switched fiancees, then and there, un
a little better on the rebuttal.
der the cold, hard glare of the hostile
• • • •
eyes of the first girl and her. mother.
Nov. 24 the pupils of Grade 7-C gave —adv.
the following Thanksgiving program:
Binging, "The Star Spangled Banner";
HOPE
Flag Salute; The One
Hundredth
Psalm; The Landing of the Pilgrims,
After a few days’ vacation with ills
Leland Blackington; class exercise,
"Thanksgiving"; reading, Fred Wot- folks Roy Hobbs has returned to his
ton;,singjng, "America”; The Reces duties at Colby College. Waterville.
sional, by the School; The Corn Song,
There were many family gatherings
Richard Stairs; exercise, “A month of and small house parties Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving”; “Why we are thank week that helped brighten the de
ful,” by the School.
pressing weather.
The day sessions of Hope grange
“HUH! .THEY’RE SCAIRT”
commenced last Saturday. A dinner
was served at noon, followed by busi
Did Fifth Graders Hava Frigid Toot ness and a musical program. In the
sies, Or Was the Alibi Real.
evening a whist and dancing party was
held.
What was expected to be the last and
Mrs. T. B. Noyes and daughter Itamost spectacular gridiron contest of •hel of Rockland were in town last
the year, did not occur at the Broad Wednesday.
way grounds Saturday owing to do
Mr. and Mrs. S. I.. Bills spent the
mestic inconveniences and that which holiday in Camden, guests of Mr. and
has been often termed "cold feet.”
Mrs. Fred Gould.
The Fourth Grade eleven at the Pur
Miss Minnie Barrett has returned to
chase Street School had been duly Rockport after a visit with friends
challenged by the McLain Building
Fourth Graders. Capt. “Ffenchy” Ga- here.
Mrs. L. A. Weaver has gone to Wal
mache, of the McLain’s, was on deck
with his doughty warriors at the tham. Mass., to attend the funeral of
scheduled hour of 8 o’clock, but the her father. George L. Clark, who died
Purchase Streets failed to put in an quite suddenly last Saturday. Mr.
appearance. Finally the -captain of Clark has been a summer resident of
the "disgraced” team showed up with Hope many years and will be missed
the unsatisfactory alibi of his not be by his relatives and friends here.
ing able to get his team together.
"They're scairt,” vituperated the
SUNSHINE
McLains en masse, and no other ex
planation would they accept.
Calvin Stinson has gone to Sears
The gamy leader of the Purchase port for the winter.
Streets tried to organize a squad to
Mr, and Mrs. Emery Buckminster
satisfy the bloodthirsty McLains, but visited Mrs. W. I. Conary, Sunday.
suddenly recalled that he was expected
Miss Ethie Varney was the guest of
to tatfe in two washings and was ob Mrs. Augustus Heanseler Thursday
liged to leave the field.
and Friday.
It rather looks as though the game
Alden Thompson and son Wallace
will not take place this year or any
went to Bluehiii, Wednesday.
year and the sporting world is that
Miss Ethie Varney has gone to Deer
much poorer, for next season the
Fourth Graders will be Fifth Graders. Isle for a few days.
Miss Gertrude Stinson returned from
Searsport Saturday.
TO FIND THE DAY
Freeman Harriman of Stockton is
Do you know what day of the week taking up his trap.
you were born on? Well, here is the Parker Fuller of Rockland is the guest
formula for finding out. as given to a of D. L. Conary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conary returned
correspondent in the Boston Globe's in
from Deer Isle Monday.
quiry column;
Low Shepard has moved into his
“Take the last two figures of the
year, add a quarter of this, disregard new house.
Mra. Alfred Dunham called on Mr.
ing the fraction; add the date of the
month, and to this add the figure of and Mrs. Emery Buckminster. Sunday,
In some places the snow is ten
the following list, one figure standing
for each month in order: 3-6-6-2-4-0- inches deep. Looks likd winter.
2-5-1-3-6-1. Divide the sum by seven,
Alfred Conary was thrown from his
and the remainder will give the num bicycle Wednesday night and hurt his
ber of the day In the week, and when face.
there is no remainder the day will be
Emery Buckminster hauled his wood
Saturday.”
out Saturday.
Charles Stinson has moved to Sears
port for the winter.
EMPIRE THEATRE
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Sprague have
Little, but oh, my! That sizes up moved to Searsport for the winter.
Gennle Sadler went hunting Sat
Shirley Mason, who appears Friday as
a pretty waif in "Queenie.”
in the urday'and lost his dog. It was found
early moments of the story Queenie is at North Deer Isle.
doing odd jobs about a young ladies'
Ed and George Dunham went on
seminary. Her great longing is that a Marshnll Island and returned home
supposedly rich aunt will take her with four minks.
away, as promised. One day the rich
Emery Eaton went to Searsport Fri
aunt does come, and takes the forlorn day.
girl—nOt to a luxurious home, or even
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Black are ill.
a comfortable one, but to the dilapi
Mrs. Forest Coqary and son Ken
dated abode of an old miser, where she neth spent Wednesday with Mrs. W.
is housekeeper.
One morning the I. Conary.
miser is missing, and circumstantial
William Conary had a load of freight
evidence points to drowning. His old come Saturday. Capt. Barter brought
valet, who bears a startling likeness to it in the Maud S.
his master, assumes the miser’s iden
Arthur Barter went to Deer Isle Sun
tity without anyone save the house day .
keeper discovering the substitution. It
Fannie aid Alfrid Conary spent
is then that the plot begins to mount
to the big climax, and from this point Thanksgiving with their mother, Mrs.
there is not a moment when the inter W. I. Conary.
Misf Helen Conary wa« the guest of
est lags.
Coming Saturday, “What Love Will Miss Evelyn Parker Friday.
Do.’’—adv.

Money from the sale of Christmas Seals is provid
ing service by public health nurses in many Maine
counties.

The teaching of health habits—through the Modern Health Crusade—to 25,000 boys and girls in
Maine’s public schools is promoted with funds from
the seal sale. The number is increasing daily.
A state-wide campaign against cancer has been
launched. Workmen, employers, parents and the pub
lic generally are becoming informed on the import
ance of conserving the eyes. Help has been given the
Department of Health to enable it to establish a Di
vision of Public Health Nursing. Many conferences
for mothers have been held throughout the state.

SOUTH SOMERVILLE

SOUTH WALDOBORO

Monday’s storm was so bad that the
Augusta stage did not make its reg
ular trip.
Miss Alice Hewett who teaches in
Winthrop.passed the Thanksgiving hol
iday with her parents.
A Sunday school was organized here
Nov. 27 with Mrs. Brewer superin
tendent. As the weather was had the
attendance was small and the other
officers were not chosen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overlook of
Razorville attended church here Sun
day and were dinner guests of Mrs.
Etta Hewett and attended church at
West Washington in the afternoon.
Misses Margaret and Irene Bartlett
who are attending Cony High in Au
gusta came home Wednesday, for
Thanksgiving and the weekend, re
turning Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hewett Thanks
giving Day. remaining over night.
There was a very pleasant gathering
of members of the Bartlett family t
the home of Mrs. D. E. Bartlett, on
Thanksgiving. A dinner of roast
goose with all the fixings and every
kind of pastry that goes with an old
fashioned dinner was served at 1
o'clock. Those partaking were: Mrs.
Bartlett, her sons L. W., S. L., and
A. A. Bartlett; daughters, Mrs. Ella
Brann. Miss Evelyn Bartlett, Mrs. A.
A. Bartlett, granddaughters. Misses
Margaret. Irene, Mildred and Gladys
Bartlett and Ruth Allard.

Schools closed for a week's vacation
November has been some month foi
weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Collamore were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis at
the village Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Winchenbach
has returned from the village where
they have been visiting their daugh
ter. Mrs. H. R. Oldis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G Wallace and
daughter were guests of Mrs. Isadore
Hoffses at the village, Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. fffttle of Bristol
were guests of Mr. snd Mrs. George
T. Palmer, Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wallace and
son Lowell were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Oldis at the village
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Vannah en
tertained Thanksgiving day as guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach
and son Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Winchenbach and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Winchenbach and family
iff West Waldoboro.
There were
eighteen seated at the table. A real
family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletaer Burns and
daughter are visiting at E. R. Burns’.
Mrs. Edna Turner has returned to
Auburn.
Charles Wallace has opened a store
at the Cove.
II.. P. Ludwig of Friendship was
calling on friends here last week.

EAST APPLETON
Mark Ames was home from Colby
College during the Thanksgiving re
cess.

Andrew Bean and family spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Griffin.
Clarence Ames shot a deer Friday.
Edgar Pierce with his heavy truck
is moving Mr. Cronkhite’s household
goods to Brookline, his new pastorate.
Gurney school is closed for a week’s
vacation.
Nat Talbot and friend of Camden
were recently in town on a hunting
trip.’

MEN’S
WOMEN’S
MISSES’
CHILDREN’S

RUBBERS
Big Stock
Many Different Makes
Prices Right

ORDER YOUR—
SPECIAL—Women’s

ENGRAVED
PERSONAL
GREETING CARDS

For Christmas
NOW

Rubbers,

military and low heels ........... 75c

Child’s 3 buckle Overshoes $2.00
Miaees 3 buckle Overshoes $2.50

Women’s 3 buckle Overshoes $3.50
Men’s 4 buckle Overshoes $3.75

Carver’s Book Store

Men’s Dress Rubbers, $1.00, $1.25

304 Main Street, ROCKLAND

Felt Shoes and Slippers

Player
Piano Rolls

Republic Rolls
REDUCED

Boston Shoe Store
237 Main St, Rockland, Maine
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD

Q. R. S. Rolls
EVERYTHING

V. F. STUDLEY

2^WFurs

Headquarter! for
Brunswick Phono«rauks
and Record!

IJStf

Musto Tu rp

A Mustard and Turpentine Ointment
for Congestion, Aches, Paine and In
Every issue of The Courier-Gazette flammation. At all Druggists. Price
ENGRAVED OAROS—Call st Una oSe. and carries the home news of Knox county 26c, te any address.
examine styles If you already hare e plate to every State In the Union and te
bring tt in and lot us print you card. la letset
PRIEST DRUG CO, Bangor, Me,
many foreign Unde,
_ ___
8-R
— oowusB-GAinxa.

Were
Now
Mattresses ......................
$10.50
$ 6.95
Mattresses ......................
12.50
8.50
Mattresses ......................
14.50
9.75
Mattresses ......................
16.00
12.50
Silk Floss Mattresses, 100% $25.00
$19.50
All Mattresses have Fancy Heavy Ticks
Comforters ...........................................................
$3.75 up
Blankets ................................................................
$2.95 up
Pillows ...................................................................
$2.75
FLOOR COVERING
6x9 Rugs........................................................................ $5.95
Floor Covering, square yard.....................................
59c
(Mail Orders filled promptly)

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, Odd Fellows Block, School Street, Rockland, Me.

CAMDEN
The regular meeting of the Ladies of
the G. A. R. will be held Friday evenng. A picnic supper will be served at
G o'clock.
The Philathea Club will meet in the
church parlor Friday evening. A good
attendance is desired.
Camden Lodge, K. of P., are to en
tertain Knox Temple, Pythian Sisters,
p.t their hall Friday evening.
Taxes are due on December 15 and
he collector, John J. Paul will be at
he office every evening and all day
Wednesdays until that date.
There will be one of those popular
asembly dances at the Masonic hall
Thursday evening.
The Friends-in-Council will enter
tain Tuesday evening at 7.30 in the
Masonic hall. Each couple may invite
i couple. Dancing and card playing
will be the features. Refreshments will
be served.
W. S. Bryant, William Mero and
Howard Blanchard have returned from
t gunning trip at Coleman’s Pond, Lin
colnville.
Howard Wilbur has returned to his
home in Bernard after a visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wilbur.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Jones returned to
their home in Belfast Monday by boat,
being obliged to leave their automobile
until the roads arc broken out.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thurlow have
returned from their honeymoon to
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Whitemore have
returned from a trip to Portland.
Amity Lodge, F. & A. M., will hold
a regular meeting Friday evening.
The Past Master’s Degree will be con
ferred on candidates. Supper will be
served at 6.30.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Myrick was the scene of a merry party
Monday evening when a number of
boys and girls gave a surprise to Miss
Margaret Brown, who is stopping with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and attending
High Schoo!. The guests left at a
late hour reporting a very enjoyable
evening. A buffet lunch was served.

EAST WASHINGTON
Miss Fay Winslow, who is attending
High School at Thomaston, spent the
Thanksgiving vacation with her par
ents in this place.
Andrew Rokes of North Burkettville
was a business caller here last Sunday.
George Overlook of Burkettville vis
ited relatives and friends here last
Sunday.
-Charles Overlock purchased a cow
and some hens last Friday of Everett
Overlock of Liberty.
Perley Overlock recently sold a nice
yoke of steers to Elbridge Fish of
North Burkettville.
Clifton Leigher of South Liberty vis
ited Mrs. Augusta Overlock last Sun
day.
The school at South Liberty closed
last week and the teacher Mrs. (Tiara
Overlock of this place is enjoying a
week’s vacation before beginning the
winter term.
Elden Leigher of Washington village
was here Thanksgiving Day, enroute to
Liberty where he spent the day with
relatives.
W. M. Prescott has been cutting
hoop poles during the past week for
Arthur and Perley Overlock.
Estate of Ellen D

Stevens.

STATE OF MAINE

KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the fifteenth day
of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one
A petition asking for the appointment of
Sidney 8. Stevens as administrator on the
estate of Ellen D. Stevens, late of Warren, In
said County, having been presented.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy of thia
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Rock
land in and for said County, on tlie twentieth
day of December, A D. 1921, at nine o’clock
In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted
ADKLBKRT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.—Attest:
139TM47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

Estate of Eugene H. Rose
KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
the 15th day of November, A. D. 1921.
Leola F. Rose. Executrix on the estate of
Eugene H Rose, late of Rockland, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
published in Rockland, in said County, that
all persons Interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Rockland, on (he
twentieth day of December next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
ADELBERT L. MILKS. Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
139TK147
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of George A. Simmons
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
November 15, 1921. he was duly appointed ex
ecutor of the last will and testament of George
A. Simmons, late of Thomaston, In the County
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the will
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
tate, are desired to present the same for set
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required
to make nayment Immediately to
HENRY A SIMMONS, Rockland, Maine
November 13, 1921.
Dec 1,8,13

RAW FURS and DEER SKINS

USE

Bouiht at Highest Market Prices
All shipments of furs are held seven
days and if our valuation it not sat
isfactory we return your furs and
PAY ALL EXPENSES

ACCO ASPIRIN
TABLETS

PORTLAND RENDERING CO.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head*
ache, Earache, etc. At all druggists.
121-tf

PORTLAND. MAINE

Estate of Charles G. Crocker

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the
28th day of November, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A Certain lust rumen’. purporting to be the

last Will and Testament of Charles G. (’rocker,
late of St George, in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond be required of the
executor named in tlie will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, b.v causing a copy of tins
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to l>e held at
Rockland, in and for said County, on the 20th
day of December, A. D 1921, at nine o’clock
in the forenoon, and show cause. If any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted
ADKLBKRT L MILKS, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
142 Tb-148 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.

Trains Leave Rockland fos
nugusta, A17.00 a. m . 17.30 a m tl.l‘»p m.
Bangor. Aj7.00a. m . 17.30 a m . tl 15 p m.
Bath, A57.OO a. m , |7.3O a. in., tllo p- m.j
A54.30p m
Boston . A57.00a. m. t7.30a. tn . tl 1"» p m
Brunswick, A57.00a. in.. t7.30 a in., tl 45 p in

Lewision. A57.OOa.tn.. f7.30 a. m.. fLiop tn
New York, tl.45p. m.

Poitland. AJ7.00 a. n.. f7.30 a. m . tl.45p m.
Waterville. A}7.00 a m. t7 30 a.m. tl.45 p.in.
Woolwich. jT.OOa. m., |7.30 a. ni , |1.45 p tn..
5 4.30 p. m.
t Daily, except Sunday
5 Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
wich and Bath.
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS.
9 25-21 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE
FALL SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIP BELFAST

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursday! and
Saturdays at 8 p m , for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesday*
and Fridays at 5 p m.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a m., Camden 5 45 a m . Bel
fast 7 15 a. m , Bucksport 9 a. m.. Winterport
9 30 a m., due Bangor 10 a m
Leave Bangor Tuesday*, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 2 p m, Winterport 2 45 p nr.
Bucksport 3 30 p m., Belfast 5 p m , CatndeQ
6 15 p. m , Rockland 8 p m, due Boston fol
lowing morning about 7 a in.
MT. DESERT AND BLUE HILL LINES
Bar Harbor Lino— Bluehill Lino
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a. m. for Bar Harbor, Bluehill
and way landings
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1 p. m., Bluehill
12.30 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Rockland and way landings.
At Boston connection is made with the Met
ropolitan Line express freight steamers for
New York via tlie Cape Cud Canal.
F S. SHERMAN, Supt
R 8. SHERMAN, Agt.
Rockland
Rockland

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
I
The direct route between

ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN'S ISLAND
Winter Arrangement

*

(Subject to change without notice)

IN EFFECT 1.30 P. M. MONDAY. OCT. 3IST,
Estate of Liller J. S. Foudray
1921
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS.
Leaves
Swan
’
s
Isle
cd dally except Sunday*
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox In vacation on the at 5.30 A M. for Stonington, North Haven,
Vinalhaven
and
Rockland.
28th day of November, in the year of our
Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 P M., for
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twentyVinalhaven. Nirth HoVin, Stonington, and
one.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the Kwan’s Island.
W 8 WHITK.
last Will and Testament of Liller J S. Fou
General Manager.
dray, late of Rockland, in said County having
been presented for probate and a petition ask
ing for the appointment of Edward K Gould
STEAMER CASTINE
as administrator with the will annexed having
been presented,
will resume Winter Service on the
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this Camden, West Islesboro and Belfast
Order to be published tluet* Week* mi<’<vssivcl\
line
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock and will run as follows, pvlnd and
land in and for said County, on the 20th day
weather permitting:
of December. A I). 1921, at nine o’clock in
Leave Camden at 8 o’clock a m or on
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they arrival of electric car from Rockland. Leave
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should West Islesboro at 9 10 a. m , arriving Belfast
not be granted
10 10 a. m
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
Returning- Leave Belfast 1 30 p m. for
A true copy,—Attest:
above lamuigs, aniving Camden *1 3 45 p ni.
142-Th-148 HENRY II PAYSON. Register
This boat m.ikvs connection at Belfast with
noon train for Bangor, also with Steamer Gold
Estate of Ulysses S. Prescott
en rod for Castine and West Brooksville and
STATE OF MAINE
st.igei for Searsport and all other towns out
COUNTY OF KNOX. SS
side of Belfast.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, In
Come $nd enjoy our warm cabins. Fare $1 25
and for said County of Knox, on the twenty- to Belfast.
second day of November, A D 1921. by ad
COOMBS BROS.. MANAGERS.... 129tf
journment of the regular term held on the
fifteenth day of November, A. D. 1921.
Frank H. Ingraham, guardian of Ulysses S
Prescott, of North Haven, in said County ad
judged insane, having presented a petition
praying for a reduction ot the penal sum of his
bond in said capacity.
BY SEA
Ordered, That ail persons Interested he noti
Two Sailing* Weekly
fied that a bearing will be given on said peti
Tueada-'* and Saturdays, 3 P.
tion at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, in and for said County, on the twentieth
Boston to Savannah
day of December, A. I) 1921, at nine o'clock
First Claaa Passenger Fares, Boston
in the forenoon, by causing a copy of this
si ^5 $36,65 w $67.24
order to be published, three weeks successively.
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
To Jacksonville
To St. Petersburg
in Rockland, aforesaid, that they may then
One
$51.28
$4232
and there appear and show cause it any they
Way
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
Round
R<Mln
Tripd $78.33
not be granted.
Trip
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Including m<*als and stateroom
A true copy,—Attest:
accommodations
142-Tb-148 HENRY H PAYSON, Register
War Tax 8* additional

FLORIDA

M.

25

Estate of Francis A. Washburn

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox in vacation on tlie
25th day of November. A. D 1921.
Win G Washburn, administrator d b.n.c t.a
of the estate of Francis A Washburn, late of
Thomaston, deceased, having presented his
petition that the actual market value of so
much of the estate of Francis A. Washburn
late of Thomaston, in said County of Knox,
as is subject to the p.ivnient ot tlie State In
heritance Tax, the persons interested in the
succession thereto, and the amount of tlie tux
thereon may be determined by the Judge ot
Probate.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to the
State Assessors and all persons interested in
the succession to said properly, by causing
a copy of this Order to
published once a
week, three weeks successively in The CourierGazette. a newspaper published at Rockland,
in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland. In and
for said County, on tlie twentieth day of De
cember. A. D 1921, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon and be heard in reference to the de
termination of said tax or any question that
mav arise in reference thereto.
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
142-Th-148 HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Robert N. Marsh

STATE OF MAINE

Pier 42, lioosac Tunnel Docks,Boston

Tu Th 126tf
Estate of Mary M. Bean

i
i
i
1

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the fifteenth day
of November, A. I). 1921
C J McCallum. Administrator with the will
annexed, having presented his petition that
the actual market value of so much of the
estate of Mary M. Bean, late of Warren, in
said County of Knox, as Is subject to the
payment of the State Inheritance Tax, the
persons Interested in the succession thereto,
and the amount of the tax thereon may he
determined by the Judge of Probate:
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to the
State Assessors and all persons Interested in
the succession to said properiv by causing a
copy of this Order to be published once a
week, three weeks successively In The Courier
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland,
in said County, that tliey may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, In and
for saidCounty, on the twentieth day of Dccomber, A. D 1921, at nine o’clock In tlie
forenoon and he heard in reference to the
determination of said tax or any question that
may arise^ In _reference_thereto.
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge of Probate,
A true copy, attest:
139Thl47
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.

KNOX, SS.,
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said fouuty of Knox, on the fifteenth day
of November, ip the year of our Lord, one
thousand' nine hundred and twenty-one.
i
A petition asking for the appointment of ;
Etta K. Marsli as administratrix on the estate
of Robert N Marsh, late of Rockland In Raid
Estate of Alexander G. Gillie
County, having been presented and application
having been made that no bond be required KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
of said administratrix,
Ordered, That notice thereof he' given to the 15th day of November, A I). 1921
Lizzie (’. Gillis. Executrix on the estate of
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
tliis Order to be published three weeks suc Alexander G. Gillis, late of North Haven, hi
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper said County, deceased, having presented his
published at Rockland in said County, that first and final account of administration of
they may *MS*r at a Probate Court t<» bt said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
held at Rockland in and for said County, on
the Seth day of December, A I) 1921, at nine weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
published
in Rockland, in said County, that
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate
Court
to he held at Rockland, on the
should not b* gran ted.
twentieth day of December next, and show
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
cause, if any they have, why the said account
A true copy. Attest:
should not he allowed.
139T1U47
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
Estate of John Alfred Broberg
A true copy. Attest:
STATE OF MAINE
139Thl47
HENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
KNOX, SS
At a Probate Coiirt held at Rockland in and
Estate of Mary E. Jackson
for said County of Knox, on the fifteenth day
KNOX COUNTY—
of November, A. I) 1921.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
Frank H. Ingraham, Public Administrator on
the estate of John Alfred Broberg, having pre the 15th day of November, A. I). 1921
Willard E. Overlock, Administrator on tho
sented his petition that the actual market
value of so much of the estate of said John estate of Mary E. Jackson, late of Washington,
Alfred Broberg. late of Vinalhaven, in said In said County, deceased, having presented
County of Knox, as is subject to the payment his first and final account of administration
of the State Inheritance Tax, the persons in of said estate for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
terested in the MMeMSMNI thereto. an«i tlM
amount of the tax thereon may be determined weeks successively, in The Courier-Gaaotte,
published In Rockland, iu said County, that
tty the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the ' all persons interested may attend at a ProState Assessors and all ptfSMS interested in ! hate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
the succession to said pro|»erty, by causing a | twentieth 'day of December next, and show
copy of this Order to be published once a ' cause, if any they have, why the said account
week, three weeks successively in The Courier- should not be allowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
Gazette, a newspaper published at KockUnd,
A true copv. Attest :
in said County, that they may appear at a
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Probate Court to be lield at Rockland, in and i 139TH147
for said County, onHhe twentieth day of De . —----- --------------------------------------------------------Estate of Rose A. Harrington
cember, A. D 1921, at nine o’clock In the
foreipon and be heard in reference to the
STATE OF MAINE
determination of said tax or any question that KNOX. SS
may arise in reference thereto.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
j for aaid County of Knox, in Vacation, on tho
A true copy,—Attest:
' twenty-first day of November, in the year of
139TM47
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
i twenty-one.
Estate of Mary M. Bean
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
KNOX COUNTY—
! last Will and Testament of Rose A. HarringIn Court of Probate held at Rockland on , ton. late of Rockland, in said County, having
the 15th day of November, A. D. 1921
j been presented for probate, and application
Charles J. McCallum, Administrator on the having been made that no bond he required
estate of Mary M Bean, late of Warren, in of the executor named in the will.
said County, deceased, having presented his
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
first and final account of administration of , persons interested, by causing a copy of this
said estate for allowance:
i Order to be publisWed three weeks successively
"Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
published in Rockland, in said County, that pear at n Probate Court to be held at Rock
all persons interested may attend at a Pro- land. in and for said County, on the twentieth
bale Court to be held at Rockland, on the day of December A. I). 1921, at nine o’clock
twentieth day of December next, and show 1 in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
cause, if any they have, why the said account have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
should not lie allowed.
no: tie granted
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
ADELBERT L MILKS. Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
A true copy.—Attest:
139TU147
HENRY H. TAYSON, Register.
1 139Thl4?
HENRY U. PAYSON, Register.

THOMASTON
ANNOUNCEMENT

E. B. CROCKETT, 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE

The ladies of the Methodist church
trill hold a Rummage Sale and Fair in
K. of P. hall Dec. 8. Chicken pic sup
per at the same place Dec. 9.
Oliver .Iordan of Merrimac is visiting
his sister. Mrs. Charles Woodcock.
Misses Norma and K'.oise Davis left
Tuesday for Somerville where they
will spend the winter.
Willis Spear Iras purchased a new
fish horse from George Simmons.
Miss Annie Shrader of Reverb’ was
a weekend guest of the Misses Jones.
The choir of the M. E. church will
■hold their rehcaral Friday night at 7.
Regular prayer meeting this evening.
The ladies of the Baptist church will
hold a Christmas sale and baked ham
supper at the vestry, Dec. 14.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
I). I*. Pelley Friday afternoon at 2
uV'lock.
The Parent Teachers Association
will hold its regular meeting at the
Congregational vestry Friday evening,
Dec. 2.
Mrs. Laura Cobb is at the Knox
Hospital, where she is receiving treat
ment for a broken hip bone.
Miss Alida Hyler left Wednesday for
I’ortland, where she will attend the
telephone convention.
Richard Odiorne of Worcester spent
Thanksgiving with his sister, Mrs. E.
W. Bunker. Mrs. Bunker and Mr.
Odiorne were weekend guests of their
•sister Mrs. Sellars of Vinalhaven.
Miss Eloise Davis and brother Ralph
who have been spending several weeks
in Somerville, returned home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rider and two
children and maid were holiday guests
ot Mrs. Ella Rider.
Mrs. Charles Creighton who has
been chosen a member of the National
Committee of the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation, hits left for New York and
will attend the Conference to be held
at the Hotel Astor, Dee. 2.
Miss Eetltia Creighton left Munday
tv Boston for a week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Elliot have re
turned from Boston where they spent
Thanksgiving witli Mr and Mrs. War
ren Bulkclvy.
Tho regular meeting of Henry Knox
Chapter D. A. It. will bo held Monday
afternoon at the home of Miss II. J.
’Walts nt 3 o’clock Mrs Marie Ogden
Embrcp and daughter Lois of Glcndon
will l»e guests of honor. Mrs. Embree
lias a valuable collection of curiosities
picked up all over the world, which site
has promised to the Knox memorial.

XMAS OPENING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
All our Xmas goods are on display and we invite you
to look them over. We are overflowing with bet
ter and more merchandise than ever before. *

Mr. and Mrs, Edward Emerson and
daughter Rachel leave returned to
Portland after making a short visit at
their summer home.
Mrs. William Bickford is taking or
ders for hull corn.
Fred Jones of Damariscotta Mills is
in town for a few days.
Lester Young who has been on a U.
S. destroyer has a short furlough.
Miss Jennie Starrett is boarding at
Aaron Starrett's.
Charles Y'oung fell out of his wagon
Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Mary Haskell spent a few day!
at Mrs. Forest Spear's.
The Saturday picture program at
(Hover Hall is one of exceptional merit.
The big blaze is “Back to God’s
Country,- from the story “Wapi the
Walrus,” a film sensation of the Ca
nadian Northwest and Polar Arctic
regions. The film presented by the
Contra! Maine Power Co. is entitled
“Back of the Button” and Revelations.
O. A. Payson, after being abroad
over fifteen ve«rs, called on his broth
ers Edward Payson of Byfield. Mass.,
and Frederick of North Dartmouth.
After visiting his brothers he spent
the Thanksgiving recess with Leroy A.
Fullerton of East Walpole, Mass. Mr.
Payson returned to his native home
here Monday, accompanied by Robert
E. Fullerton, who will spend the win
ter with his grandfather.

announce their opening for
the sale of

XMAS DECORATIONS
XMAS DOLLS
XMAS TOYS
XMAS BOOKS
XMAS CHINA
XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
TISSUE PAPER
XMAS BOXES
XMAS CARDS

Christmas and
Holiday Goods

SHOP EARLY AND GET THE BEST SELECTIONS

SATURDAY, DEC. 3

....THOMASTON, MAINE

141-143

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH

41 OCEAN STREET

A- K. Jne.ksort made a business trip
to Rockland FYlday.
W. J. Smith slaughtered a hog last
Saturday that weighed 348 pounds.
Henry Cunningham of Jefferson and
Wilbert ilnnk of North Waldoboro
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Everett Clarry re
cently,
Inez Cargill and family and Mrs.
Grace Amt» of Washington spent
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Cargill’s par
cuts. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Miller.
Montell lloss and Everett Clarry
killed a beef cow for G. G. Miller last
week.
Mrs. Eva Robblnn spent Thanksgiv
ing w ith Mr. and Mr3. A. K. Jackson.
Marion Smith lias gone to Waldoboro
Where he has employment.
Fred Shuman called on friends here
recently.
Mrs. Josophltte Creamer of Wash
ington visited her brother, E. II. Clarry
last week.
F. S. Miller and Sadie Kelley wert
guests of Mrs. C. F. Ross Thanks
giving.
Everett Lamont and Walter Feyler
have a yoke of steers that they take
great pleasure in driving since the
suow came.

At Your Service
Now comes the dance of the
hours, the final happy, though
anxious stampede for Christmas
Gifts. If in making your Christmas
list you have overlooked anyone,
grow not faint-hearted, but come
to Pillsbury's as early as possible
and quickly find exactly what that
person would like to have. Until the
last moment of the last hour we
will be at your service. Everything
possible will be done to make your
purchases satisfactory, so that you
and we may both look back with
satisfaction upon all that we have
done.

PILLSBURY STUDIO
Your photograph will help solve
the problems of your gift list.

Make the appointment early—to
day is none too soon.

PHONE 33-11

TELEPHONE 316

CASH PRICES FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

CLARRY HILL

THOMASTON, ME.

.

Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled

Tho Rexall One Cent Sale at
McDonald's Drug Store. Thomaston—
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Dec.
J. 2 and 3.
141-142

Pillsbury Dry 6oods Co.

GROCERY

Best All Round Flour, per bag............................. ........... $1.00
16 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar...................... ........... $1.00
Confectioner’s Sugar, per pound ......................... ............. 10c
New Smoked Shoulders, per pound ................. ................ 18c
Corned Beef, newly corned, per pound............ .................. 8c

LAMB

LAMB

LAMB

egs, per lb..........................25c Fores, per lb........................... 14c
Chops, per lb.......................35c Stew, 2 lbs............................... 25c
^ork Roasts or Chops, per pound

LOWEST PRE-WAR PRICES

East Union

E. B. CROCKETT, 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE

WARREN

The Store Where You Save Money

PAYSON & ROBBINS

family. Henry Boggs, a brother, sur
SOUTH HOPE
vives her. In 1871 she married Thaddcus Hastings. Their children. Er
W. Mayo Payson of Portland was at
the home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. win Hastings. Mrs. Emma Norwood.
F. L. Payson’s for Thanksgiving and Mrs. Alice Robbins, Ernest Hastings,
Mrs. Annie Flint and a step-son, Ev
the weekend.
Mrs. Gladys Ervine returned to Bos erett Hastings, will mourn .the loss of
ton Monday, after a few days’ visit at one happy, cheerful and always de
voted to her family. She is also sur
C. E. Dunbar’s.
W. H. Maxey Jr. of Rockland and vived by ten grandchildren and one
Mr. ’Whitehouse of Thomaston are j greatgrandchild. Enjoying good health
working at S. H. Payson’s mill.
- until a few months before she respondChloe Mills is home from the Head i ed to the great Messenger, she mainof the Lake where she has been caring ained her interest in all that was gofor Mrs. Earl Norwood.
! ing on, and was liarticularly fond of
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard has returned ; the visits of her children, always anfrenr Warren where she has been the ' ticipating the joy of the occasions
guest of her daughter Mrs. John Davis, i which brought them together. She
Et a L. Taylor entertained Mrs. j will be greatly missed by the entire
Mattie Brown anel John Linnell of East i community, who had learned to love
Union Thanksgiving.
| her, and by many of different places
Mrs. Ella Taylor Is caring for Mrs. , who knew her well.
W W. Lermond.
-------------------Miss Flora Taylor is at (lie F. L.
Queer p|ant
Afdca
Mansfield place for the winter.
k
.
Mrs. C. E. Lermond of Union was, One of the queerest jlanft in the
guest of her mother Mrs. Jennie Bow- | world is the welswitschia. which grows
ley, the past week.
in southwest Africa, It Is stated. The
body of the plant resembles an enor
mous radish, and Is sometimes 12 to
UNION
15 feet in circumference. From this
-----grow two long lenvcs, which trail ou
The community is called upon to
ground and are usually split into
mourn the loss of another of its oldest ’ numerous ribbons. These are the only
residents. Mrs. Maltha Hastings, who lenvcs produced, and they lost through
died Nov. 21. at the home of her
lifetime of the plant, which is said
daughter, Mrs. Alice Robbins, in ,
reacj, m„re than 100 years. The
McDonald’s Rexall One Cent Sale Union. She was born in East Union
,f,ntn, nut„orhies maintain a small
opens Thursday—runs Thursday. Fri sept. 6, 1840, the daughter of t.aly.n
preservation of this rare
. '
. .
day anil Saturday. McDonald’s Drug and Adeline Boggs. Only one of the 1 ,
i
and
remarkably
plant.
Storu,
141-142

e

Every-Other-Daf

Rockland Courier-Ga2ette, Thursday, December 1, 1921.

Page 3d

24c

We would be pleased to
have you call and inspect
the largest and most com
plete line we have ever
shown.

Open Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday evenings un
til Christmas.

PAYSON & ROBBINS
East Union
141-143

GLOVER HALL
WARREN

SATURDAY, DEC. 3

BACK TO
GOD’S COUNTRY

Fancy Western Corn Fed Steer Beef:
Top Round Steak, lb.
.................25c
Best Rump Stpak, lb.......................... 30c
Boneless Loin Steak, lb................... 30c
The best Chuck Roast, lb......... 10c, 12c
Fancy 5-Rib Roast, lb........................15c
Loin Roast, lb...................... 20c and 25c
Hamburg Steak,...’................ 2 lbs. 25c
Pot Roast, all lean, all meat, lb. 18c
Stew Meat, lb.....................
l....15c
Shoulder Clod, lb................................. 15c
Dixie Bacon, lb.................................... 20c
John P. Squire’s Bacon, guaranteed
to be the same as Dixie Bacon, per
pound ............................................... 18c
Fresh Native Pork, lb............ v.......... 15c
Freeh Native Pork Steak, lb......... 30c
Pork Chops, lb..................................... 22c
Pork Roast, lb........ ............................. 20c
Home Made Sausage, we guarantee
as good as anyone makes in this
city, per pound ................................. 25c
Pig's Leg, lb........................................ 10c
| Pig’s Head, lb........................................ 5c
Fresh Shoulders, lb........................... 17c
Fresh Ham, whole, lb....................... 20c
Fancy Brisket, corned beef, lb........ 8c
Thick Ribs, corned, lb........................10c
Chuck, all lean, corned, lb. 10c and 12c
Boned Brisket, corned, lb................ 12c
Beef Liver, lb....................................,15c
Boneless Veal, all meat, no waste,
per pound........................................25c
Veal Steak, lb......................................40c
Veal Chops, lb...................................... 33c
Stew Veal, lb.......................... 10c to 15c
Fore Quarter of Veal or Lamb, per
pound . ................................ 10c to 15c
Lamb same price aa veal
A1 New Smoked Shoulders, lb.........15c
Smoked Ham, whole or half, lb..... 22c
The same to fry, lb...................... 30c
i Swift’s Premium Ham, whole or
half, lb................................................33e
Swifts’ Premium Ham, sliced, lb. 40c
Pure Lard, Swift’s, lb......................_ 15c
5 lb. pails .......................................75c
10 lb. pails ................................... $1.45
35 lb. tub, lb...................................12'/2c

From the story

“WAPI THE WALRUS”
By James Oliver Curwood
A film sensation of the Canadian
Northwest and Polar Arctic Re
gions. See the Dog Teams and
Sledges, the Lumber Men. The
Girl’s Fight for Mastery. Her Vic
tory with the aid of the wonderful
dog “Wapi.”
Also the Central Maine Power
Company presents a fine one-reel
feature—
BACK OF THE BUTTON”
Educational Film—
“REVELATIONS"
PRICES: 16c and 35c

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON
SUNSHINE BISCUITS
Fluted Cocoanut ....... 22c lb. 3 lbs. 60c
Hermits ....................... 16c lb. 3lbs.45c
Fig Bars ......................20c lb. 3 lbs. 55c
Grahams ......................16c lb. 3 lbs. 45c
Animal Crackers, to please the kid
dies, only ............................5c per pkg.
Tak-hom-a Biscuit, pkg................... 5c
CHILPAK FRESH FISH
Dressed Haddock ..............................16c
Cod Tendorloin Steak ....................24c
ALL FISH AND NO WASTE

This Aluminum is guaranteed and it | Davis’.
will wear forever.
WANTED—Two
Copper Nickel Plated Tea Kettle,
full size, full weight, for .......... $1.49

Parsnips, lb.................8c; 4 lbs................. 25c

Potatoes, peck....... 40c: bushel.......$1.50
Cabbage, lb..........3c; 100 lbs......... $2.25
Prunes, 3 lbs.........................................25c
Prunes, large size, lb.........................15c
WARREN, DEC. 3
2 pounds ..............
25c
Dates, 2 lbs............................................25c
Sliced Peaches in heavy ayrup, No.
WARREN MILL BURNED
1 can, each .................................
15c
5 lb. pail Preserves, each ................85c
Loring Packard's saw mill at West Dried Pollock, per lb..........................._.7c
Warren was destroyed by fire earlY Norwegian Sardines, purs olive oil,
last night. How the fire started is not
per. can .......... 15c: 3 cans .......... 40c

2 for

Maurice Morse has gone to Bangor Campbell's Tomato Soup, 11 cans $1.00
' qile.d ee
,e k..T,L
Sliced or Grated Die..eel.
Pineapple in
heavy
he’Lyee
Miss Gladys Mathews of Thomaston
syrup .......... 35c; 3 cans
........ $1.00
was a Thanksgiving guest at John I California Peaches, can ...................25c
Spear’s.
Tomatoes, can ................................... 15c
Work is progressing on the electric Blue Ribbon
Peaches,
pkg............. 12c
.... ........ ...................... ...
.
...
.
...
light work, nearly a.11 the poles being Waneta Cocoa, 1 Ib. pkg.
1gc
Leave your order for Ground Bone
for your hens, 6 lbs........................25c

U^k?CD
D. arB# *h?pm,nt °L
Wh.te Rose Flour, per bag ..... 98c

daughter. Mrs. Alice Linekin.
Per barrel, 8 bags ....................$7.75
Oscar Copeland was at Capt. Cleve
| (This flour is guaranteed a good all
Burns in Friendship Tuesday.
round flour)

,

Wl“ ae'pl°P’

90 pound bag ........................................$325
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young of South- ■ C|uttgr R#jgin* ||}
....... ................ 25c

■oro, Mass., arc being congratulated !
upon the birth of a son and heir. , * 1' ...........
‘Sunne’’ is evidently determined to
CRIEHAVEN
perpetuate his branch of the Young
family. Here’s luck!
Mrs. W. A. Collins of Owl's Head is
Here are a few words for those peo
ple on tlie mainland -who think they visiting her daughter, Mrs. Balph Wiltre paying an excessive priec for eoal: I son.
Some evening while enjoying that J Thcrc was a baked bean supl)ei.
. 25c pleasant
sensation that a good meal .
,
7 bars Swift’s Pride Soap..........
.. ....... ..........
____
__ the Club Hou«e Nov. 19, the proceeds
get out your lead pencil and
. .25c 1mpurts.
Washing Powder, 3 packages .
good big sheet of paper, draw your
which went to swell the Children's
. 50c chair up to the table some place where Clwitjtmas I-’und. Dancing was the
Fancy Shopping Baskets, each .
you can enjoy the warmth of your j feature of the evening and a very enThree Crow Cream Tartar, per pkg. . . . 12c; 1 pound . . . 45c I sixteen dollar coal, and make note 'of joyable time was enjoyed. Mrs. Leslie
OCa 11*”: following: Coal here, delivered at
5 pounds Baking Soda..............................................................
I the door, costs the consumer $21.50 per Wilson hud a table of Christmas book
cards, seals, etc. which were fur
Waneta Cocoa, 1 pound packages, each........................... .19c ton; wood $18 per cord. The average lets,
nished through the kindness of Miss
25c
I
family here consumes about five tons of
Luncheon Haddie, per can............... 15c; 2 cans..............
eoal and a cord of wood (luring the Lucy King. The profits from this table
were turned in to the fund.
Palm Olive Soap, per bar.................. 10c; 3 bars...................25c I cold weather. At this writing, the also
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rhodes spent
I pi iCC (>f lobStCrS tO tHC flton WllO
Thanksgiving in Rockland.
Parsnips,
per ipound
.................... 8c;
per, pound.
.
------- —..........................
—, 4- pounds
i------------ ..................... 25cl"atches
i k, them , is 12, cents
,
A few friends gathered at the home
rranbTrries ner Quart
22c
?,?'‘T 3ott®d.‘lo'yn’ a"d , o,’s,d- of A. L. Simpson the evening of Nov.

• •

_________

__________________ 140*142

FOR SALE—Two Cows, and 100 Sheep anti
lambs. It’s not for lack of hay we sell, hut
because they annoy our neighbors. Sorry as
the wool helps pav our taxes and educate tho
children E. YV. CRIE. Criehaven, Maine.
____________________________________ 140*142

FOR SALE—1918 delivery Dodge touring
cars, new top. seat covers, 33x4 oversize tires,
847.1, DR, tv, H. SANBORN.________ 139tf
FOR SALE—1921 Dort Touring Car, driven
less than 1,1(90 miles. T R. SWEKTLAND at
Weymouth's.
J37*142
FOR SALE—Two Reo Trucks, one nearly
new. slightly used, also a Ford truck. Afi good
trades.
Or will exchange for anything of

p°un<1 t,ag ...... ....................... $6.75 Lint" Street, fliy-------------------------------------- —
Maine
Corn, new_______
pack, can ............ 10c K,„STILSON
WRENCHES—We are selling Stll___
w,.n.h..
...i u.e.t, e,.,. .,
t.w
The very best Corn,
can ................. 15c|»<>n YVrenehes
and
Repair Parts at new low
__________________________________ | prices.

LIVINGSTON MFG. CO., Lime Street,

127tf
Just reecived a large shipment of|city’
____
____ _ ________
_____
FOR SALE—Strip of lane running front the
blue__and white
Enamel Ware.
w auart
Kettles with
covers
$11 00 IU?
wn.road
“ Ge,>r6“
kxseM
1 eeiii.a
win,
tion
„ ...
... luvci, ........... -!,!tl
tl<“ fnr
,,>r aummer
aummer entLaee.
cottage. Roattne.
Boating, flaStine
flsbtng and
12 quart Kettles with cover ........ $1.251 bathing facilities. Inquire MIBB EVA
FA K
TORREY, Tenant'a Harbor
11**
14 quart Preserving Kettle, no
cover ...... . .........................................65c
FOR 8ALE—Two five passenger cafe, cheap,
.... ................... 75c ind h* perfect running condition. Good Una.
14 quart Dish .Pans
10
1»l-tf
10 quart
quart Sauce
Sauce Pana
Pans .................... 50c p D STARRETT, Warren, Me.
g
t Tea KeU|e .........................,10
FOR SALE—The NeKon tan. M Nerdnort.
Good
Charnber, ....................... 59c «
Wa.h Basins, l.rg. size ..................35c
Pudding Pans, large size ....... . ...... 35c IfMt- M*

FOR SALE—Boots, Shoes. Clothing, Dishes,

Varney's Pride, a fancy patent flour
Carnation Milk, 2 cane ...... . ...........25c Musical Instruments. Furniture, Carpets.
per bag —........... .........................$1.05
per cate .......................................$5.75 I Carpete. Quilts, Btovea, Etc. C. T. BRAGG,
tzstr
'
per barrel, 8 bag* ................. $825 Other Evaporated Milk, can .........12c 1810 Maln 8tr<wt- Kockland.
Cupid is nt tt again. It is rumored Ceresota Flour, per bag ............ $125
per case ... ...... ........ ..................... $525
that wedding bells will soon be ring Just received one barrel Canada Pep
Miscellaneous
ing. Who da thot it?
permint Candy, per pound ...........20c
NOTICE—My wife. Olivia Teel, having left

It is very much to be regretted that ! Flavo Flour or William Tell Flour,
that lurid hued member of the fever j per bag .........$1-05; barrel . .......$825
family is with us once again. One; We carry Bird’s Bast Flour and King
$1.001 little girl has been taken with It, but j Arthur Flour at a very low price.
—1
"
of aH that "° mo, c cabes I Bulk Rolled Oats. 6 Ib..................... 25c

Cranberries, per quart .......... .. ... . . ......... * •

55c I
F0R SALE—Birch Edgings for kinrf^ug coal,
,n I *2.9(1 per foot (fitted) : u, cord $7 ; dry soft
W00d per
per foot
___ 81
. mt (fitted): 14 cord *$3
, so.
Free delivery. SOI'TH END WOOD YARD,
C. F. PRESCOTT, Manager. Tel. 462-.I.

MATINICUS

Potatoes, per peck ............... 40c; per bushel ................ $1.50

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per can . . .10c; 11 cans
Sliced Pineapple, large cans, each . .. .35c; 3 for ... .$1.00
California Peaches, per can . . . ............................................... 25c
Tomatoes, per can......................... 18c; 3 for.......................... 50c
Apples, per can ............................................................................ 18c
Blue Ribbon Peaches, per package ... ,15c; 2 for ... .25c
Large package Rolled Oats, each.......................................... 25c
Corn Flakes, per package................. 10c; 3 for...................25c

................. <«................u

1 Ib. can Peanut Butter ...................20c how much you can aav# by tra<,jng KITTREDGE. 300 Main Htreet
136-147
with us.
, FOR SALE—Another 1920 Ford Touring Car
Fancy Malaga Grapes, Ib....... . ........ 35c
in good shape; also 1 double runner pung, 2
I New Fancy Grape Fruit 8c; 4 for 25c
vu.
..II a._
.u I sleighs and a single runner pung at banain.
We
wilt
sell
for
the
same
prices
all
|
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson have Cranberries, quart 17c; 3 quarts 45c . „
pr'‘” "" p L HAVENER., phone 224-M of 893-5. 12»tf
PIPE, FITTINGS ’and VALVES—We have
ft their summer home on Cranberry Swift’s Pride Soap, 7 bars ............. 25c B0°d*’ •x«Pt the following articles,
left
. , and
. .a
_ at
... Henry rLooke’s '
ma .
< ........ .
a. aa ■ wnicn are lower:
a large slock from 14 to 6 inches. It will r*7
Inland
atop
30 bars
$1.00
you io
to enquire
enquire iiere
here uciore
before uu
buying
elsewhere.
thia u-intov
CaIaw Caam R Ua.a ^aa
oAa I
1
»juu
/iuk cibvw
.*
this inter.
Fairy soap, 5 bars for .....................30c ! Wajafla Grapes, fancy, Ib................. 25c LIVINGSTON MFG. CO., Lime Street, City.
C. E. Overlock is moving hts mill Baker’s Chocolate, Ib.........................35c IT’ ,|7 y’
ie,
127tf
which hf- recently purchased in East Extra Fancy Cheese, Ib..................... 30c '
*#ry bPMt' Onioni,"ib.”8c
IRON and STEEL—YVe have a large stock of
Warren on the lumber lot.
Good strong Cheese, Ib...................... 25c D„i*.a
M..I R Ik.
I Norway and Refined Iron, Angle Iron. T Iron,
M. 1’. Orne is home from Boston for • Splendid Brand Mince Meat, large '
Wkel. H.ld
Ihs ...... fold Rolled aud Machine Steel, etc..
Fancy Whole Head Rice, 2 lbs......... 15c at reasonable prices. LIVINGBTON MFG. CO,
a vacation.
! •, can
-inn MA.amal U.r.
«C 7K I I.lmo Slrorf PWV
ltYlf

95 rsnnnrl
pound Pnik
rails PrAaervM
rreserves, earh
each
.......... ...................RSr
sac Amasa Alorse has gone to Worcester.
Jones Crackers, per pound.............15c; 2 pounds.............. 25c I Mass , to spend the winter with his

Fancy Whole Rice, per pound......... 7c; 4 pounds.......... 25c

..

Medium can, 1 Ib. 9 oz. each .......10c
3 for ................................................25c
Karo Syrup, 2’/g Ib. can white, 2 cans
for ................................... ............... 25c
Egg Beaters ........................ 25c and 35c
Lamp Chimneys, each ....... r........... 12c
Large can Heinz Beans ............... 25c
This year's Johnson Ysl.ow Eyed
Beans, per quart 23c; per peck $1.70
Vermont Yellow Eye Beans, quart 22c
per peck ....................
$1.60
California Pea Beans, 2 quarts----- 25c
Black & Gay's Y. E. Beans, large
cans ............................................... 23c
SAME PRICES ON ALL OTHER
GOODS AS LAST WEEK .

SOUTH WARREN

1 Miss Susan Creighton spent Thanksgiving with relatives in Thomaston.

Armour’s Macaroni, per package .. .10c; 3 packages . . .25c

..

137-142
ti no Coffee, Tea, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Qrobeen the: cause. It is reported
—.3 lbs.
. .
. a
! eeries and all other goods. Compare I FOR SALE—Two Boehm System Clariuee*
that Sir. Packard had no insurance.
t he best can ot Hears, large can 4vc
prices with your grocery, and see I l°w pitch A and B fiat. 17 keys, 7 rings J. It.

Mew Currants, per package ...................................................... 20c
}ates, per pound...................... 15c; 2 pounds........................25cI""-

Bakers Chocolate, per pound ................................................. 35c
Bulk Cocoa, per pound............... 10c; 3 pounds................ 25c
Fosmosa Oolong Tea, per pound............................................ 25c
Fresh Ground Coffee, per pound............................................ 20c

141-143
first-class house joiners,
non-union, young men, not over 50 years pre
ferred.
HERBERT B. BARTER. 239 Main.
Street.
141tf

—Experienced seamBtress.
Apvly
10 quart Agate Kettle, with cover 89c | to WANTED
MRS. SEVILLE. 15 Ocean Street. Tel 733-1.
18 quart Agate Kettle with cover $1.19 _________________________________ ho-u;
Large size Wash Tubs, 85c; with a
WANTED—TO HIRE With option of buy
wringer attachment ..................... 95c ing, small farm in Warren or vicinity. State
Medium size Wash Tub, 75c; with a terms. Address RALPH MILLER. 80 School
138*14!*
wringer attachment ..................... 85c Street, Gardner. Maas.
Heavy tin milk pails, 10 quarts 45
WAMJED—An experienced man for the gro
cents; 12 quarts, 48 cents; 14 quarts ™rv business. KLINT’S MARKET. 262! Ram
Street.
50 cents.
18,re
"'
’’’ tf
10 qt. Water Pails, galvanized iron 23c I WANTED-Kxpcricnced atenographer deairea
■
oo
position In Rockland. Address, I LOREN vh
12 quart .......................................... 28c AYERS, Camden, Ale._______________ 138*U1
14 quart..............-........................... 30c
WANTED—Middle aged woman to work In
16 quart ............................ ................ 35c family of three. Call 427M. RICHARD F.
137-tf
Coal Hods, each ............................... 65c , SMITH. Ingraham’s Hill
Wash Boilers ................................. $225
WANTED— 85 abac; oats and RHIens, Bale
and female.
female. Highest
HIgheal ^pr:
prices paid.
JORX ■
Wash Boards .....................................40c | sad
RAN I ATT. Rockville. Me TsL 851-14
lMt
New Figs, lb......................................... 35c |
Peanut Brittle or Pop Corn Brittle,
For Sale
Chocolate Candy or Assorted Kisses
per lb................... .................... -....... 20c I FOR SALE—One .delgh, « ne two seated cov
Sauer Kraut, 2 pounds ................... 15c I ered surrey, one light double harness, ono
Spinach, large can, 2 for ...............25c I wheelbarrow, and a lot of quarry tools. A.
142-184
Fresh Western Eggs, dozen ............50c » 11 MEI1 i;it
strc‘‘'
FOR SALE—GRAY' ItORT Touring Car drb
Best Pickles, ib.................................. 25c
270b miles: reason for selling, going on:,
Sweet Mixed Pickles, Ib.............
-30c en
of town: sold al sacrifice. Inquire 73 CRES
Cold Blast Lantern Globes .......... 10c CENT STREET. Tel 38-M.__________ 112*114
Dietz Blizzard Large Cold Blast Lan
FOR SALE—One work horse, weight 1100,
terns ............................. . ........ __ $1.35 age 6 years, sound and clever. One Jersey
cow,
eight years old. due to calf in May.
Dietz Hy-lo Standard Lanterns .... $1.00
at present about six quarts. Good
Gloves, per pair ............................... 10c milks
trades. CHARLES H1LIN. Tel. 263-32, RuckBlue wrist, extra heavy, large size.
land._______________________________ 141-143
Gloves ........20c; 3 pairs for ........50c
FOR SALE—A double horse sled. Fur par
Potato Mashers ................................. 25c ticulars apply to PERCY WHITTINGTON.
141*146
Brooms, each .......35c; 3 tor ....... $1.00 Vinalhaven, Me.
Extra Fine Quality Brooms .......... 45c I F0R gALE-Oval Show Case-four feet
Extra Heavy Stable Brooms ........ 65c long: second hand Parlor Stove. MARY E.
141tf
Mop Handles ..................................... 20c 1 LONG. New County Road, Rockland.
FOR SALE Dry hard fitted wood. 814 »
New Smoked Finnan Haddie, Ib..... 12c
Domino Syrup, made of pure cane cord, delivered. YV. L. OXTON, West Rock
port.
141*148
Sugar, large can 4 lbs. 10 oi., ea. 30c .

wnete ne n.ts .employ mi nt.

New Seeded Raisins, per package.......................................... 20c

Advertisements In this column not to exceed'
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents Additional lines 5 cents each for
one time, 10 cents 3 times. Six words make
a line.

Fine Granulated Sugar, 100 lbs. $5.10
Lost and Found.
25 lb. bag, each ........................... $1.60
10 lb. bag .......................................65c
With every $10 order we will sell 101 LOST On Maili street, Saturday, small
brown crocheted handbaz. coatalnUw Idas.
pounds of Sugar at Sc lb.
Reward If left al THIS OFFICE.
141»ll i
Confectionery Sugar, lb....................... 9c,
LOST—Rabbit hound (Hip. black, white and
tan Name Major ' on collar. Reward IIR
Just received a lot of Aluminum Tea
PERLEY DAMON, Rockland.
138-144
Kettles with fancy squares .... $2.00
Tea Kettles, same as we have been
selling ........................
$1.39
Wanted
Double Boilers, each
................... 89c
WANTED—Kabv aleiifh for hire lor sinter.
6 quart Kettles withcovers ......... $9c MRS. AL’STIN YV. SMITH. at Fuller-4'«W>2 quart Percolator, each ................89c Davlk’.
142-144.
6 quart Combination Cooker, set of
WANTED—Bov sleigh for hire for winter!
4 pieces ........................................ $129 MRS AL’STIN YV. SMITH, at Fuller-l'obLi-

Where he b is omnlovment

SAME PRICES ON BEEF AS LAST WEEK

BVERYBODYS COLUItf

.«AC|>re,i thr above facts, here 1S

a little tt0 give him birthday Breetings.

| sum in arithmetic. How many pounds
The children have been enjoying a
Large Corn Poppers, each........................................................... 40c of lobsters is it necessary for a man to Week's vacation from school.
Pod Corn, per pound.................... 7c; 4 pounds................... 25c|'-atch 1,1 order t*lat *}lst,far"lly n,ay
Lelan Wilson and family spent
____
________
keep warm this winter. Having reck- Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
D.__ I
1 5f I on*'d lhut' how lonK do you thlnk “ i Simpson at the Eastern End.

rure Lard, per pound . . . . .........................................................
win take him to (.atch them i{ hp av_
Compound Lard, per pounq.................................................... I4C crages two hauls per week during the

T])e chhnney in

s Kho(lcs. house

Carrs

CASH ANDl my

home, and for the past six months beeu
living apart from me, this Is to forWd ill per*
sons from trusting her on ray aecotirft, as I
shall refuse to pay any bills contracted by her.
(Signed) ORAL TEEL, Rockland, Nov. 30,
1921
_______________

CARRY

MARKET

APRONS—Bungalow, ti© and all other kinds
The Sanitary Up-To-Date Store
at reduced prices Buy jour Christmas Aprons
1
ROCKLAND
I
now
MRS MeKKNNY, 49 Cedar Street. TeL
Telephone 106 : : :

1M-8

_______________________ 148-144

TREES CUT AND TRIMMED, and Chimney
Logical Indignation.
I Sweeper. BILLY BURKE, 15 Tillson avenue,
The Nebraska man who was fined [ Rockland, Maine.
____________ 142*144
for snoring In church Is Indignant
ANY SMART MAN OR WOMAN can make
that the parson who lulled him to $10 per day eagy, selling shoes. Write for
PARK SHOE CO., Auburn, Maine.
sleep got off scot free.—Vancouver plan.
____ _______________________ 141*147
Province.
PLAIN

To Let

DONE.

Infants'

and

AGENTS WANTED- Everywhere—to sell u»y

No. G2 Hummer Htreet;
modem improvements; bath room, hot water,
cellar heat, gas. electricity, etc
Immediate
possession can be given. Inquire of F. E.
HURLEY, No.
Summer Street.
TO LET - House

TO LET—Small tenement.
4" Midfile Street.

SEWING

| children’s clothes a specialty. Have a few
hand crocheted yokes for sal©. 33 NORTH
MAIN STREET, Upstairs.__________ 141»l<g
Hue of guaranteed specialties.
Either sex.
Old or young (it trustworthy). Come across
on the "»0-5« commission, or writ© for full
particulars BOX 310, Rockland, Mo.
____________________________________ 141*143

L. F. (BASE.
140tf

6

IMPROVED ROAD FARM NEAR VILLAGE.
COWS.
POULTRY. SEASONS CROPS.

Cream separator, vehicles, full Implements ineluded; 50 acres in prosperous farming section; rich, loamy tillage, good spring-watered
pasturo, woodJatid; fruit; warm 7-room house,
substantial 40-ft. barn, silo, poultry house.
T° ’Cttl<
Onl> *22‘M’ lc” ,h"n ,l’l,
| ,-Msb eas). tCf||,s Details page 16 Illustrated
Catalogue 11110 Bargains
FRHIi. STROi'T
I
AGENCY 511 D. G. Water Street, Au1 Custu
_____________ ______ __________142
|
UNIVERSAL
WASHING
COMPOUND.
Crystal washing iparvel. The world’s greatest
TO LET-A garage lor dry storage. Apply cleanser. Washes clothes without rubbing.
Dissolves dirt like magic. Guaranteed not to
at 10 PLEASANT STREET.
137*tf
injure the nrt&t delicate fabric or affect the
TO LET—Furnished rooms, all modern, steam most sensitive skin. An all around cleanser
heat. bath, electric lights, garage.
H. M. and dirt chaser.
No lye, lime or potash.
DANE, 30 High St. Tel. 768.
136tf | Nothing can make your clothes whiter;
no
T0 I ft—Pi-1 sh.d nat
flit it ui lsr. .o J" w««''l*
Out ranks all others; King of all
T-tia^iI
al <U
cleansers.
Sanitary, used for all household
1 *• 1
____________________________ *’ 1,1
purposes. Softens hardest water. A 25c pkg.
ordinary washings.
Satisfaction
TO LET—Furnished house at 62 Summer | <*oea
Annlv
I Ruaranfeed or your money refunded. ManuStreet
Modern conveniences
JN
1
at
M
p
I
lectured
by
C.
V.
RUSS.
Box
310,
Rockland,
GROVE STREET, or to A C. McLOON
ja, ai >ic t Malne_
1JQ
141-143
Loon’s wharf.
133-tf

TO LET -House. 51 Masonic Street. Eight
rooms; electric lights; bath; furnace heat. Enquire GEO A LAWRY, 55 Masonic Street.
Telephone 178W.
140*142
__—rzz—_
----- ;—TT—77~“:—.
------ 7
Arm?v MT7lRs"CWens ^KFNNIKTON
Sn
-'IR8 "■ 8- KENMSTON, ljt>_ So.
Main Street.
140tf
TO LET—Two furnished looms with modern
con veniences--one with privilege of kitchen.
MRS. MARY BURKETT, i3 Broad Street.
Tel. 669M
139tf

I
I
I
|
I

caught fire last week and a dangerous
FatPorlr nor nnttnd
15c winter- with ,0 or 30 P°un(is t0 a haul? fl,-e was prevented by the prompt acrat salt rorK, P r po
............. .............................................................
After this, if you are Inclined to get tion of Leslie »yid Lelan Wilson. A
Sour Krout, per pound............... 10c; J pounds................ ZOC| pleasure out of the fact that Hie price part of the wall had to be torn down in
■■■■
11
■ 1 ■-■■■
1
"*■
"
'
Of lobsters is low. and that you can j order to get at the fire which had
6 quart Stew Kettles, with cover, each................................. 50c >ndJ»K« oftene,- in that delectable food. ; broken out in the house.
i
TO LET—Burn fox garage. 68 GRACK ST. I *,*LM5R , E,HGI?^8. •‘”a,.ly red2c.,?1„
i •
k
Aft I Just frt
following question revolve : A family party gathered at the home
I iiR.it
tfjtf
price
Send tor lateat catalogue. PALYILlt
50 root CJothes Lines, eacn........................................................ 4vC In your mind: “How would you like of Hatton Wilson Thanksgiving Day, Tp—
---- -- ------------------------------------------- rr'.
BROTHERS, Portland Pier, Portland, Me.
Clothes Baskets, eafch............................................................. 90c to be the lobsterman?”
: where a bountiful dinner was enjoyed.
TO LET—Homebody la needing a bouae or
139-144
_
,
I Bittle question for today* Is it. or is ; Members of the fan^ly present were rooma Adrertiae yours In thia column and
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Picot Edge Pot8-tf
Brooms, each ................................................................................. 40c |it not, the law that every schoolhouse Mr. and Mrs. Hatton Wilson, Mr. and you'll zet an apDlicatlnn hnmedlately
, --------------------------- , ered Buttons, Button Holes Acoordjon, Knife
TO LET—STORAGE—For tumlrnre, etovea and Hide Plaiting. Plain Hemstitching 15c vd,
Watson Darter, Mr. and Mrs.
Electric Flat Irons, each ......................................................... $4.35 ^*’'
the FIas durin« 8Ch°o1 se»- Mrs.
musical instrument! or anything that re- silk or thread Included. PHYLLIS E. TOLMAN,
Ralph Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Colby and
qulrea a dry, cl-in room. Terma reaaonahle 18 Leland Street. Tel 270-1
139*141
12 quart Galvanized Pails, each .............................................35c
<lt»----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hupper and sons Leslie and Vernon. J R. »LYK. »»» Main Ht.. Rockland
LADIES
—
Reliable
mock
of
hair
goods
at lbs
Mr. and Mrs. Le-slie Wilson and Fred
Mop Handles, each..................................................................... ,25c
Rockland Hair Store. 338 Main St. Mall or
Wilson. Other guests were Mrs. W. A.
fg-tf
ders solicited HELEN <1. RHOBES
Collins and J. R. Freeman. It was also
Coal Hods, each........................................................................... 65c I
You
Know
What
You
Are
Doing.
n
when
in bostom-etst, mw. of _ n.
O 1 Cp«ri»r-Ga«»ttdi
a nn
aaIa h»
the birthday of Mrs. Barter and Mr.
Ccurier-Gaiette 1la
on sale
by Ute Old __
News Co., Washington St. opposite tom of
Freeman who were guests of honor.
WHO DOES NOT ADVERTISE
Other
People
Nay
Not
SAME PRICES ON ALL OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK
School
Call around and got a copy ot tho
Mrs. F. B. Eriekson spent Thanks
oarer with the bnmr news
8g.tf
giving with her mother, Mrs. Alice
IS
Tell
Them
Through
an
Advertise

Wiley, at Tenant’s Harbor.
Every issue ot The Courier-Gaietto
CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS||n the Standstill Class
Mrs. John Anderson and son Nicholas
ment In This Paper.
carries the home news of Knox county
have been visiting friend1' in Rockland
to eY-sry State In tha Union anil t«
AT HASKELL’S
_______
and Port Clyde,
many turatgn laudg.

|je Merch&Ilt

Erery-Other-Day
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UNIVERSALIST FAIR

Io Social Circles
In addition to peraonal notes recording departnrea and arrlrale. thia department eapeelally desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.

TELEPHONE ........................................... 770

No member of the Woman's Educa
tional Club should fall to be present
next Monday evening at the Methodist
vestry to hear the message to be
brought to them by a daughter of a
former governor of Maine, Miss Mabel
Connor of Augusta, who has never
spoken In our city before. Miss Con
nor was at the head of the Maine Suf
frage Association from 1917 until
franchase was granted the women,
when that organization went out of
existence, its object having been at
tained.

Christmas will soon be at hand and you are now thinkI

ing of your friends and dear ones. An early inspection
of our merchandise will be profitable to you, as first selec

tions are always best and you will avoid the last minute

rush of the Christmas shopping. All of our departments
are well stocked with Christmas suggestions.

Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R., will
meet next Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. A. T. Blaekington, 56
Talbot avenue. The hostesses for the
afternoon will be Mrs. Blaekington,
Mrs. W. P. Walsh and Miss Josephine
Thorndike.

K. Nicholson, observer at the gas
kilns of the Rockland & Rockport Lime
Corporation, is planning to spend the
Christmas season at his home in Mich
igan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linekin gave a
supper party for 22 of their friends at
their home on Broadway Monday
night. The piece de resistance was
afforded by the small deer already ex
ploited in these columns as the fruit
of a recent hunting expedition. Mr.
Gilley apparently changed his mind
about having the animal stuffed and
just 22 persons are glad he did, for
it was, the choicest venison anybody
present had ever tasted.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Whitney are
moving today from their former res
idence on Broad street to the Copper
Kettle.
The junior pupils of Mrs. Ruth E.
Sanborn gave the following program
at her home studio, Saturday after
noon, in the presence of a few guests:
PROGRAM

AUDITORS WANTED

Here's a Chance To Work For Bureau
Of Internal Revenue

The United States Civil Service
Commission states that the Income Tax
Unit of the Bureau of Internal Reve
nue will appoint several hundred ad
ditional auditors and revenue agents
or Inspectors as soon as the Commis
sion can supply the eligibles, for au
diting work in the central office at
Washington and inspection work
throughout the country. It is stated
that the Bureau of Internal Revenue
finds it necessary to greatly augment
its present force in order to bring its
inspection and auditing work up to
date and keep it current. The Bureau
recognizes the importance to business
interests of clearing away work in ar
rears.
The Civil Service Commission has
announced an examination to be held

throughout the Unitetd States Dec. 14
to fill these positions. The entrance
salaries range from $1,800 to $3,000 a
year. Advancement will depend upon
the record of the emplbyee. Full in
formation and application blanks may
be obtained from the United States
Civil Service Commission, Washing
ton, D. C., or from the Civil Service
Board at the post office or customhouse
in any city.
The Oldest Science.
Astronomy has the glory of being
the oldest of the sciences.
It was
by watching the spangled heavens
that man first got hts conception of an
ordered universe, and from that the
Idea of other things governed by law.

Boys! Do you want a pair of nickelplated Skates free? See the window
at Thomas Sporting Goods Company.
—adv.

Billow

"Mr. G"
Gladys Alley.
Llnsey
“Humpty Dumpty"
Ruth Koster,
Schumann
•'Merry Fanners”
Helen Bird,
a. “A Little Trombone Solo”
Gaynor
b Etude
Lemoine
Frances Chatto,
Stern
Pickaninny March
Madeline Morey,
Reinhold
March
Gertrude Smith—vocal
a. Wynken, Blynken and Nod
Gaynor
b A Little Goose
Bullard
Helen Kirkpatrick,
a. Two Little Birds
Martin
b A Ballad
Burgmlller
Evelyn G lea eon,
Grant Schaefer
Three Little Chlckeni
Little Jack
by Evelyn
Jeanette Smith',
Hunting Song
Beinberger
Fredda Sylvester,
a. Hunting Song
b Lullaby
Ellenberg
Phyllis Nelson,
Eilenberg
Humoresque
Sidney Bird,
Grelg
*’ Fairy Dance
Gertrude Smith and Mrs. Sanborn—-duet,
Buy Bias
Mendelssohn

Mrs. W. G. Butman has returned
from Round Pond, where she has been
making a short visit with relatives.

The Congregational circle, scheduled
originally for last night, takes place
this evening, with Mrs. C. F. Snow,
Mrs. Robert A. Snow, Mrs, Celeste
Wood, Mrs. R. J. Wasgatt, Mrs. Frank
Joost, Miss Caro Littlefield, Mrs. G. L,
Crockett, Miss Ada Young and Mrs.
H. C. Hull as housekeepers. Members
of the Ladies’ Circle will meet early
fort sewing.
John J. Perry, who departs in the
near future to assume consular duties
in Alexandria, Egypt, was guest of
honor at an informal dinner party
given by Mrs. C. S. Beverage, at her
home, Tuesday night.
Carnations,
with pink and green candles, were artlsttcaJly
used in the
decorative
scheme. The evening'B entertainment
took the form of three tables of auc
tion. The men's prize fell to Otho Re
cord and ladles' prize was won by Mrs.
Clarence Shaw. A guest ot honor
prize was accepted with appreciation
by Mr. Perry.

Among the social events of the week
will be the luncheon and auction to be
given by Mrs. H. B. Fales and Miss
Harriet Sllsby at the Copper Kettle to
morrow afternoon.
Nell B. Packard and bride (Gladys
French) arrived home last night from
Bangor, and are occupying apartments
at 9 Tail bot avenue.
x
“”
•
Inquiries for various sorts of wool
hosiery for women are coming In at a
rate approximating the call for fullfaehioned silks last summer. Numer
ous letters have been received asking
for information as to sources of sup
ply for both seamless and full-fash
ioned wool stockings, cashmeres and
silk and wool goods. From the price
limits named In the letter it appears
that retailers are seeking low-priced
goods. On silk and wool hosiery, for
instance, the range has been $15 to $21.
Both wool and cashmere have been
asked for as low as $7. it Is difficult
to get good merchandise around these
figures. The best price obtained on
cashmeres was $8.50. A domestic silk
and wool stocking in limited color
range was priced at $19.50, but gen
erally the price ran well over this. Im
ported silk and wool hose ran from
$28.86 to $32. Some had silk clocks.
Full-fashioned worsteds ran $21, $27
and $28.85. Some of these, also, had
silk clocks. Both of the last-men
tioned items were English goods.—Dry
Goods Economist.

PERRY’S
THE CORNER GROCERY

TELEPHONES 796—797

MANY REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD TRADE HERE

PORK
SAUSAGE
In

Links ........ 32°

Country Style

Drw

Albert B. Seavey and Jemima McCourtie, both of St. George, were
quietly married last evening at the'
First Baptist parsonage. 134 Talbot!
avenue, Rev. Benjamin P. Browne i
officiating. The double ring ceremony
was used. The bride’s parents, Mr.
und Mrs. Peter McCourtie, were in
attendance. The bride wore a corsage
bouquet of white roses.
The best
wishes of many friends follow the
happy couple.

An Italian tabic and a 10 to 50 cent
table are Interesting Christmas shop
pers at Miss Bicknell's, 12 Knox
etreet—adv.
It
Beginning Dec. 3, and continuing un
til further notice, the 10.40 p. m. car
out of Rockland will run through to
Camden every night except Sunday.

ib.222c

FRESH HAMS

BACON

22c

In Piece ........“'30°

Fine Pork Roast

Whole or Half

Pure Pork

ranpc

ib.

Middle Cute. Smalt Freeh Extremely i
Lean. Our Extensive Sales Permit Ue
To Make This Low Offer.

FREE
CORN
FLAKES

a a.

SSced .............. ^0c

Mild, Very Lean

All day Friday and Saturday we will
give one package of Corn Flakes Free
with the purchase of two packages of
either Jersey Corn Flakes, Pancake
Flour or Rolled Oats.

Two Pounds
________ 25c

BEEF

STEAKS

D A A 0 T Fancy Com Fed Beef

RvAjl

10c, 12c. 14c

Top Round ..................
Bottom Round..........
Best Rump..................
Boneless Loin.............

............. 25c
............. 20c
............. 39c
............. 39c

Whole .................... ....................22c
Half ........................ ..................... 24c
Sliced ..................... .................... 40c
Ends ...................... .................... 10c

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION
All day Saturday representatives of the H. J.
Heinz Company will be with1 us to demonstrate
their famous “57 Varieties” of Pure Food Pro
ducts. Come in and sagiple these goods. It costs
nothing.

The annual fair nnd bazaar at the
Universalist church yesterday after
noon and evening centered about one
of the most charming and artistic
decorative schemes of the year and all
who attended are unanimous in their
congratulations for those who brought
it about.
It is a long trip to Japan, the land
of cherry blossom fame but a large
number of appreciative attendants
found yesterday afternoon that only
a few steps were necesary to behold a
very creditable imitation of old Japan
in all its flowering charm. The dec
orative scheme comprised a tasteful
arrangement of purple wisteria and
pink cherry blossoms which were
woven into the branches of a white
btrch grove. Highest credit for the
color scheme goes to Mrs. Florence
Lamb and Mrs. A. T. Thurston, who
have generated a battery of decorat
ors for the past month.
Tea was served In a veritable bower
of Arcady, If they have anything in
Japan as attractive as bowers of Ar
cady are credited to be, for it was
essentially a Japanese garden with a
bamboo, latticed roof. The varied as
sortment of dainty refreshments was
gracefully served by a troop of Jap
anese maids in picturesque kimonos.
Japanese music added to the oriental
effect. Mrs. Helen I-amb was chair
man of the tea room committee and
was asisted In its creation and oper
ation by Miss Marion McLoon, Mrs.
Beulah Tirrell, Mrs. Madeline Rhodes,
Mrs. Mildred Norcross and Mrs. Merle
Bartlett.
Another attraction was a curio
room in which were shown a varied
asortment of rare possessions of
Rockland residents as well as many
other articles from out of town friends.
One of the most interesting things on
exhibit was an inlaid liquor set which
originally belonged to Daniel Webster
during the entire lapse of his famous
career. It then fell into the hands of
Col. Fletcher Webster and was pawned
40 years ago in an Essex Street bar
room. Twenty-eight years ago It was
sent for safe keeping to a relative of
John Miller, who ran the bar and was
subsequently purchased by S. T. Kim
ball of this city. Space will not permit
further descriptions of the beautiful
Chinese altar cloths, silken treasures
and carvings included in the display.
The grab bag generously patronized
by the children took the form of large
Japanese lanterns,.and was engineered
by Mrs. John Ratcliff and Mrs. A. L.
Mites.

The chairman of the apron table was
Mrs. Georgia Glover, who was ably
assisted by Mrs. Mabel Sherman, Mrs.
Lillian McRae, Mrs. Robert W. Messer,
Mrs. O. Gardner, Mrs. Lydia Gregory,
Mrs. H. O. Gurdy, Miss Flora Wise
and Mrs. William Butman.
The cake table officials were Mrs.
Susie Davis, chairman; Mrs. Adelaide
Snow. Mrs. Maud Gliddon, Miss Lena
Lawrence, Miss Harriet Rankin and
Miss Harriet Parmlee.
Anything in the doll line that might
possess appeal for childish hearts ^vas
to be found at the children's table,
which was under the direction of Dor
othy and Gladys Blethen, Esther Ste
venson and Margaret Ahearn.
A large variety of attractive Christ
mas cards were sold by Mrs. Victor
Atwood.
The ladies who assisted at the linen
table were: Mrs. H. N. McDougall,
Mrs. M. E. Wotton, Mrs. Emma Crock
ett, Mrs. Charles E. Folsom, Mrs. Syd
ney Bird, Mrs. B. B. -Smith, Mrs. W.
H. Spear, Mrs. Oliver Lovejoy, Mrs.
Frank Lamb. Mrs. Edward Hellier,
Mrs. Luke Davis, Mrs. Edward F.
Glover. Mrs. E. F. Berry, Mrs. Clar
ence Beverage, Mrs. Fred Knight,
Mrs. Ira Feeney, Mrs. Merrill Kalloch,
Mrs. Ray Eaton, Mrs. Raymond Bird,
Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mrs. F. E. Cottrell,
Mrs. E. C. Boody and Mrs. A. S.
Black.
Those ladies who were instrumental
in bringing to pass the delicious sup
per, which occurred as a fitting close
to a successful day, were: Mrs. L. F.
Chase, chairman; Miss Carrie Sherreffs, Mrs. Frank Richardson, Mrs.
Robert Stevenson, Mrs. J. S. Jenkins,
Mrs. L. R. Campbell, Mrs. Orel Davies,
Mrs. Edward Maxey, Mrs. Arthur Mc
Curdy, Mrs. F. L. Green and Mrs. Orrin
Smith.
The candy table, which had all the
ear marks of a Hyler’s window with
its varied wares, came under the di
rection of Mrs. William C..Blrd, her
lieutenants being Mrs. Fred Black and
Miss Martha Cobb.
As the finishing touches were being
applied to the decorations Tuesday
night, Mrs. Arthur Lamb, one of the
most prominent overseers, was most
unfortunate in falling to the floor and
sustaining a badly strained ankle. Al
though far from recovered, Mrs. Lamb
gamely supervised proceedings In the
tea room.
That the whole affair was enjoyed
to the utmost was evident from its
large attendance and from the many
congratulatory remarks which were
forthcoming from aH-quarters
The affair proved to be a material
success as well as In every other de
partment which was conclusively
shown in the total receipts centering in
the close proximity of $600.00.

We take this opportunity to announce that we
have added to our complete line of meats and gro
ceries the Deep Sea Chilpak Products. We offer
Chilpak Cod and Haddock fresh dressed and ready
to cook; Halibut and Cod Steak, each slice wrapped
separately, and ready for the frying pan. Give us
a trial order for these products with your regular
grocery order? We feel sure that you will be
pleased with this fish and the sanitary manner in
which it is handled.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
EVERYTHING READY—NO WAITING

JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS SALE
GIFTS THAT LAST
I am carrying a stock heavy enough for a city the size of
Portland, and it is absolutely necessary for the stock to be re
duced.
Most everybody buys more or less Xmas gifts, and a sav
ing means so much. This is the opportune time for both the
Retailer and the Consumer. Let us co-operate. I wish to re
duce my stock and you wish to save money.

Reduction Sale starts SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, and ends
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10—only a week.
REDUCTIONS IN

REDUCTIONS IN

GIFTS FOR MEN—

GIFTS FOR WOMEN—

WRIST WATCHES

WRIST WATCHES

SCARF PINS

CHATELAINE WATCHES

WATCH CHAINS

DIAMOND BAR PINS

CUFF BUTTONS

PLATINUM BAR PINS

EMBLEM CHARMS

SOLID GOLD BROOCHES

GOLD KNIVES

RINGS

CIGAR CUTTERS

DIAMONDS

LEATHER GOODS

NECK CHAINS

MILITARY BRUSHES

PENDANTS

SHAVING SETS

POOR THINS

Moth:
It
make* ma alek.
Thia cotton diet
Io totting awful

CIGAR CASES

LEATHER GOODS

CIGARETTE CASES

VANITY CASES

FOBS

CIGARETTE CASES

TRAVELING SETS

STERLING

BELT BUCKLES

TOILET ARTICLES

SMOKING ARTICLES

FANCY BEADS

EBONY GOODS

PEARL BEADS

CANES

PARISIAN IVORY

RINGS

LORGNETTE

FLASKS

ROSARIES

ETC.

ETC.

REDUCTION IN GIFTS FOR THE HOME—ELECTRIC LAMPS,
CANDLE LAMPS, MARY CHILTON, STERLING, LAFAYETTE,
COMMUNITY PLATE, ROGERS PLATE, HOLLOWWARE,
CLOCKS, PICTURES, CUT GLASS, BRIC-A-BRAC, CHINA,
POTTERY, CARVING SETS, ETC.

SPECIAL VALUES bid you come at once. It is a great time
to buy gifts that accompany the season’s greetings.

Goods may be set aside until a later date by making a small
deposit. \

GIFTS THAT LAST

Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Wa are ready now to make those
winter MEMORIAL WREATHS
that you want for the cemetery
about thia time of year.

Our PINK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and POM POMS are blossoming in
profusion and we are picking Violets
every day. The season for these
blooms is short. Don’t neglect to
enjoy them while they are at their
beet.

X TERRIBLE

H. M. SILSBY, Florist
253 Camden St., Rockland

DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
Dentist
Career Maia sea Wister

iife,*:-"'-

Sovereign
at least, reprinted In
Maury’s "Sailing Dlrectlona"
There are plenty of phoney Clipper
And One of Them, Of Course, ship records to be found, in nautical
almanacs of the latter 19th century,
Was the Rockland-Built and In. letter columns In New York
papers. One set of records was con
Red Jacket.
structed by measuring degrees of long
itude in the 40's as If they had been on
While the world prays for peace, I the equator. I challenge anyone to
am thirsting for the blood of anyone ' produce an authentic contemporary
who claims that any sailing vessel ever record to beat that of the Lightning;
made a greater day's run than the and 1 doubt whether any sailing ship
I other than the above-mentioned unless
Lightning's of 436 nautical miles.
1 it be McKay's other masterpieces, the
In the research for my "Maritime James Baines and the Flying Cloud,
History of Massachusetts," I found but I ever made a day's run of over 410
four authentic records of day’s runs of j mites. Nautical mites of 6080 feet,
more than 410 miles by sailing vessels, mind you. The greatest day's run by
i They were made, of course, by Yankee a British-built clipper, mentioned In
Basil Lubbock's book, Is a beggarly 363
clipper ships;
Sovereign of the Seas, Capt. Lauch- miles.—S. E. Morison In Boston Herald.
lan McKay, March 17-18, 1853, 411
miles.
NOBILITY
Red Jacket, Capt. Asa Eldridge, Feb.
27-28, 1854, 413 miles.
True worth Is tn being—not aeetulng;
In doing each day trial goea by
Lightning, Capt. James N. Forbes,
Some little good- not In the dreaming
Feb. 28-Mareh 1, 1854, 436 miles.
Ot great tilings to do by and by.
Donald McKay, Capt. Henry Warner,
For whatever man says tn bllnduess.
And spite of the ranctes ot youth,
late February or early March, 1855, 421
The*
s nothing so kindly as kindness.
miles.
And nothing so roysl as truth.
The Reel Jacket was designed by
Samuel Hartt 1’ook of Boston, and
We get back our mete us we measure—
We cannot go wrong and feel right;
built by George Thomas of Rockland,
Nor can we give pain and get pleasure.
Me. The other three were designed
For justice avenges each slight.
and built by Donald McKay at Hast
The air tor the wing of the sparrow,
The bush tor the robin and wren.
Boston. All four records were made
But always the path tliat Is nsrruw
at the same time of year; those of Red
And straight for the children of men.
Jacket and Lightning on succeeding
days. The Sovereign's run was made
We cannot make bargains ior ol’ssea.
Nor catch them, like lishes, In nets:
in the roaring forties In the South Pa
And
sometimes the things our life misses
cific; the other three in the North At
Help more than the things which we get:
lantic. All four were made on east
For good lietli not In pursuing.
ward runs; consequently the sea day,
Nor gaining of great nor of small;
But just in the doing, and doing
from noon to noon, was less than 24
As we would be done by. Is all.
hours long, and the "corrected” day's
run would read considerably higher;
Thro' enry, thro’ malice, thro’ hating.
Against the world early and late;
424 miles for the Sovereign, and prob
No jot of our courage abating—
ably more in proportion for the others.
Our part Is to work and to wait;
These records are derived from ab
And slight Is the sting of his trouble
Whose winnings arc lees than hit worth;
stracts of the ships' logs, printed in
For lie wlio Is honest la noble.
newspapers immediately after they
Whatever hla fortune or birth
were made, and, in the case of the
—Detroit Free Prezz.

FOUR FAST CLIPPERS

Our prices are reasonable

Willie Fly: If
you don't promise
to be mine, Mias
Fly, I will plunge
to my death in
yon dark pool!

BRACELETS
MESH BAGS

VISITORS are welcome at the
greenhouses during business hours.
THREAT.

I

DRESS SUIT SETS

Capt. F. L. Green potted six black
ducks yesterday, and by way of fur
ther diversion pursued two black fish
to the monument in Thomaston har
bor.

ANNOUNCEMENT

It R

SEAVEY-McCOURTIE

Quality
Superior,
Price
Lowest of
Seaton

FRESH
VERY
LEAN
YOUNG
PIG LOIN

Page Seven

I

i

Universalist Women Netted
About $600 From Their1
Oriental Bazaar.

SHOP EARLY

1921
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Fvery-OtKer-Day

1921.

LOOK

Berman's

FOR

421 MAIN
cif.i

CLEAN

FOOT OF

SWEEP

Limerock

SALE

STREET

SIGN
$75,000 OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS, SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.

REMEMBER

$75,000 OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS, SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.

This is not a Bankrupt Stock Sale nor is it an assignee Sale, nor are we forced to raise thousands of dollars. Just a plain, honest-to-goodness merchandise
remover. Our prices have never been disputed. Our stock goes on sale at real Mark-Downs. These are not goods bought for sale purposes. Our regular
guarantee goes wth every purchase. Satisfaction assured or your money back. This is your opportunity to buy your winter’s needs in Men’s and Boys’ Wear,
such as Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Sheepskin Coats, Sweaters, Stockings, Caps, Hats, Overals, Shoes, Rubbers, etc., at Real Bargain Prices. This large
and plentiful stock of merchandise will be sold at real Low Prices. Come and look them over. Rubbers are First Quality Ball-Band, B. F. Goodrich,
Goodyear Glove and United States Rubber. Mail Orders Shipped Parcel Post Paid.

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY MORNING DEC. 2,9 A. M.
Suits

Hats—Caps
$2.50 Felt Hats............. $1.45
$3.50 Hats .................... $1.95
$5.00 Hats ......................$2.95
1 lot Special Army Hats $1.95
Cloth Hats ....................... $1 59

Special

Pants

Special

Bass Moccasins 12, 14 and
16 in. high at Big Mark
tl fiq
Downs.
. ’ ’ ” , .’ ’ ’ ’ ” ’ J1*9
High Cut Shoe............... $3.90

Half Wool Union Suits $1.69
Heavy Wool RibW Union 4

AJ, Rubber Ov„.

Police Braces ............. por farmer and woodsmen,
suits........................ $2.95, $3.45
okn„c
Dress Braces................ OC Heavy Johnson Wool Pants
Plenty of others.
’ .
75c and $1 Suspenders ..45c
...................................... $4.75 Bovs' Union Suits. Heavy Men» 4 Buckle Overshoes
Fur Coats .................... $14.90 Pontiac Wool Pants, Khaki,
Fieece Lined ................... 98c )eI87 lop $29S> *3’45' 9395
Belts............23c, 39c, 79c, 95c Gray..............................$4.95
Sizes. 26 to 34
Men’s 1 Buckle Overshoe. .
Suits ................$26.50
Heavy Wool Worsted $2.45 Best Cotton Ribbed Union
..................................... $1.10
Caps
Overalls—Frocks
Suits ................... $29.50
(For out-door work)
Suits......................... 79c, 98c Boys’ Red Leather Top $2.33
Corduroy Suits $10.90
lot Fur Ear Band Caps,
lot Brown Heavy Frocks, Special 1 lot Cotton Pants 98c ------------------------ ------------------- Boys’ Bullseye Leather Top
worth $1.50 and $2 . .98c Blue Overalls and Frocks, Heavy Cotton Pants...........
Special
Rubbers.............$2.95, $3.29
BOYS’ SUITS
*3 95 $D50 Dress Caps............... 95c
White
Frocks
.................
59c
.............
$1.29,
$1.69,
$1.95
Blue, Lined Pants
Gray Flannelette Shirts . . 79c Boys Black Leather 1 op. .
$2 Dress Caps...............$1.29
I lot Young Men’s Cuff Bot $3. Flannel Shirts, grey,
......................................... $1.89
Fancy Cassimere .......... $4.90
WoQ, y
for men
Gloves—Mittens
tom Pants, 30-34, Reading
fancy Wool Cassimere ?>o.3b
j ,
green and brown ... .$1.69 Boys’ 3-eyelet Lace Rubbers
rivz 1 r
"t
and boys ............................ ooc
lot Sample Work Gloves,
Cassimeres, Sale Price $2.65 All Wool Army............ $2.95
Fancy Wool Cassimere, L pr. D,
/
.................. ................... **-29
cr nc rlenty others.
........... t?*4R
pants .............................. Jfco.Jo --------------------------------------------------- your pick........................... 69c Blue Wool Serge Pants $3.69 rArdl,rnv
»l.50 Gloves and Mi»s ..78c Best Worsted Pants ...$4.79 h«vy wiol PW Shirts*
Crompton Corduroy Suits,
Men’s Ovei’COatS
LEATHER TOP RUBBERS
$2 Gloves and Mitts ... .95c Heavy Wool Khaki Check
......................... ................ {3.29
lined Pants .................. S5-90 All colors, half belted, good
Men’s Red 14 inch Leather
$1 93 $15 95 $2 50' $Vnd *3 5° GIade
Cassimere ................... $3.15
o,uality . .
19
pla>d
...............
$1
’
15
’
$L45
’
$1
’
95
W
°
o1
GreV
Cassimere
$3
‘
40
Top................................ $4.85
Genuine Beach Jackets Heather and Brown piaia Uniined Leather
Wool, Grey Cassimere $3.40
Slippers
Men’s Red 10 inch Leather
Jacket
with collar .... $5.95 backs .............. $19.25, $21.50
$2 Grade Coinfy Felt Moc
07 .
Top ............................ $3.85
Underwear
collar . .$0.39
Oxford Gray,
$23.50 \voof Gloves and Mitts
Jacket without coll
casins, ell colors. Clean Men’s 16 inch Canvas Top
Beach Vest .................... $2.79 American woolen rlaid
Special Men’s Fleece Lined
Sweep Sale Price.......... 95c Rubber Bottoms for woods
................ 23c, 39c, 45c, 79c
Corduroy Vest, blanket
Shirts and Drawers, Clean Men’s and Women’s All Felt
Back ............................... $29.50
or country wear . ....$4.39
Dress Gloves, lined and un
$1.39
lined
Sweep Sale Price•.............
59c Slippers, all colors •....46=
Mebs
TfinchTeather TopT
___ _______________________________________
_
j
lined
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
lined
n .
.nil
r>
i
BOVS UVerCOatS
»■, ™ ei
CK <fc9 As Best Fleece Lined............. 79c Men’s and Women’s Carpet
Raincoats, Rubber Coats A11 sizes and cojors.............
. Best Makes Cotton Ribbed
Slippers with leather sole 48c white rubber .......................
Leather Top Rubbers . .$2.29
Gray or Mixed Raincoat $2.90 ............... $5.95, $7.95, $9.90
Underwear .......................73c
SoeCl&iS
Men’s Red 3 Eyelet Lace. .
Army
Laced
Pants
Oxford Cassimere . . . .$4.90
~
~
Canvas Gloves .................... 5c Half W°o1 Gray Underwear
ax
s
(•
.. ........................
$2.29
Others... .$6.75, $8.50, $10
Sheepskm Coats
Lk' ''' *V
9
1 lot Canvas Gloves .... 12c White Wool'Ribbed UndeT Wo’,TedLaid:«.3S
*
‘
'
Men
’
s
Black
Lace
Rubber Coats ............... $6.90 AH sizes ........................... $5.90
25c Heavy Canvas and Jer
c
• .
, ,, , 1 .
,.v Gloves ..
lfic '’car ........................... $1-39 Crompton Corduroy ...............
8 F<='t Boot, and Rut
Specials
Mens Moleskin
--sey
-- --Gloves
-- -- -- -- --.......................
-- - ---- -- -- -16c
-- - Lackawana Wool Under- ................................|2.25, $3.95 bers..................................$3.33
Army Kkahi Handkerchiefs 7c Blanket-lined Work Coat .
Sweaters
wear. Clean Sweep Sale Lined Corduroy Pants $4.25 Men 8
White Handkerchiefs ....3c ........................................ $3.95 Heavv Cotton Work Sweater
Price.............................. $1,39 Plenty of Pants for Big Men ............... $3.95, $4.95, $5.45
25c Sunbeam Handker fs 9c Sheepskin Coats ...................
Khaki and Grav
89c Heavy Wool Plush Back
up to size 54
Special
$7.90, $3.95, $9.95 j lot Mohawk with and withUnderwear................. $1.78
Blankets
Extra Long Sheepskin Coats
Rubbers
Men’s Light Shoe Rubbers 89c
out collar ... ............... $1.89
Union
Suits
Men's Army Hip Rubber Men’s Rubbers .. .......... $1.15
$9.00 Wool Blankets. Clean
. . .......... $1.45
.......................... $2.95, $3.45 Heavy Cotton Union Suits 98c Boots............................... $2.95 DMen, ’sD Rubbers
,,
Sweep Price................... $4.29
Special Lot
$10 V-neck Shawl collar, all Superior Soft Cotton Union Short Boots ................... $3.95
.“hers ... 9oc, $ 1.15
women s, Girls , Children s
.$2.95
Men
’
s
Mackinaws
.
.
.
colors
................................
$6.95
Suits
..............................
$1.39
Storm
King
Boots
....$4.95
SHIRTS
...................... 69c, 79c, 95c
$12 Sweaters................... $7.95 Cotton Worsted Union Suits Child’s Rubber Boots . .$1.89
All colors, best chambray
Felts
and Rubbers combina
Mackinaws
$15 Sweaters................... $9.50
............................ $1.59 Boys’ Rubber Boots ..$3.45
Work Shirts .................. 79c
tion ................................ $3.29
$10 Assorted Plaid Wool..

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men s
Men’s

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

.................... $7.95
..................$11.95
................. $14.90
................. $16.50
................. $19.75

............................ $5.95, $6.45
$1 1 Grade ................... .$7.39
Best Overalls, all colors .93c $15 Grade ................... $9.50
$1.50 Heavy Grade Blue
Overalls .......................$1.15
Boys’ Mackinaws
$2'Overalls-frocks . . . .$1.45
$2.95, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95
$3?50 Heavy Unionalls $2.40
Boys’ Sheepskin Coats ....
$3 Khaki Unionalls . . .$2.29
............................. $5.95, $6.95

Overalls

Reclaimed Leather Jerkins

All Mail Orders
Given Prompt and
Careful Attention

...................................... $1.98
Others at ........................ $2.98

Neckties
29c, 39c, 79c, 98c

Men’s Shoes
ATTENTION MR. AND MRS. READER!

Heavy Tan Grain Work Shoe

..................................... $1.95
Solid

Leather

Tan

Bass High Cut Shoes..........

...... .$5.45, $6.45, $7.90
Boys’ Shoes . . .$1.90, $2.39
Boys’ Bass Shoes „...............

...................... .. $3.45, $3.95
Men s Black Dress Shoe $2.65

Dress Shirts
$1.50 Shirt ........................ 93c
$2.00 Shirt......................$1.29
Others at $1.45, $1.73, $1.95

Railroad Shirts
With two collars, blue and
blue and white .... . $1.39

Heavy Work Sox, all colors
and sizes . .. ..21c, 39c, 79c
Men’s Cotton Hose, 20c val.

Stockings

9c

Black or tan .

Men’s Cashmere
Hose, 40c value
Boys’ Cotton Flannel Blouses

19c

75cvalue............... 59c
Boys' Wool Flannel Blouses

98c

$1.50 value ............

Boys’ Percale Blouses (Bell
Blouses) $1 value ..

59c

Boys and Girls Stockings,

15c

fine ribbed, . ............

Heavy Ribbed......... 23 C
Boys’ Pants, corduduroy, $2 value

1 QQ

Woolen $1.50 $2 val

Scout

This concerns you. Our merchandise as you know has always been the guaranteed
Shoe........................... $2.29 Children’s Juvenile Suits, $6
kind. Please remember that this also applies to our Rubber Department and we stand
Other Work Shoes...............
and $7 values.
O Qft
firmly behind every article that leaves this store, BERMAN’S. “Service” is our watch
®
............. $2.95, $3.45, $3.95 Clean Sweep Price ™
word, and it is our policy to give good values at all times. This means economy and Bass Shoes
thrift on your part when you trade at Berman’s. Christmas is now less than a month
............. $3.90, $4.45, $5.69
away and we strongly advise you to take advantage of the Bargains offered at this Sale Bass Moccasins, Rubber Sole
Special
and purchase your holiday gifts now at BERMAN’S. Mail orders will receive our usual
..................................... $4.90
Heavy $1.00 Wool Stockings
prompt and careful attention.
;&&&&{-A/aaAuft.
®ass *nc^ Moccasin . . $4.95
Sale Price ............ ’..... 48c
Bass 10 inch Moccasin $5.95

Rock land

